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NEW STRIKE WAVE BREAKS OUT IN MANY COAL HELDS
Some Questions, Mr. Qreen

TIGHTLY bound up with the whole strikebreaking apparatus of the

NRA, the American Federation of Labor officials, headed by William
Green, are preparing to Justify all of their anti-labor policies at the A.

F. of L. convention, which is to take place in Washington October 3.

Green speaks now about “facing another winter of severe unem-
ployment.’’ He talks about a "shorter work week." He speaks about “new

high wage levels" and an “end of differentials between North and South.”
Lastly he brings up his action In permitting the open shop for the auto
code.

The stage is being set to keep back criticism before and at the Wash-
ington convention, to wave the flag of the Blue Eagle, to drown all op-
position by the greatly strengthened steam-roller of Green, Lewis <fc Co.

* * •

IN THIS situation the rank and file of the A. F. of L., especially ail
* opposition groups, have an important task.

In every A. F. of L. local and in the convention itself, the opposition
groups should ask Mr. Green and Mr. Lewis some vital questions. Chief

among these are:

Mr. Green, you promised that the NRA would do away with unem-
ployment, and you were one of Roosevelt’s chief instruments in fighting

against unemployment insurance. How do you stand on unemployment

insurance, to be paid for by the federal government and the bosses?

Why did you underwrite the open shop code for the auto industry,

knowing it would be used in all codes?

When you speak about “collective bargaining," why was the na-
tional arbitration board set up to break strikes?

If workers are supposed to have the right to belong to unions of

their own choosing, why under the NRA has martial law been declared

in Utah and New Mexico, where the miners are striking for the right

to belong to the National Miners Union?
Why are Negro workers being discriminated against more than ever

under the NRA?
How does it come about that the NRA is being used everywhere by

the bosses to declare picketing and striking illegal?
Isn’t it a fact that the United States Steel Corporation declared

that the NRA and the steel code make it compulsory that they slash
wages 33 per cent?

What has become of the promise to employ 6,000,000 workers by La-

bor Day?
Why has the public works program of the NRA been used mainly

for preparing for war, with the largest portion thus far spent, $238,000,000,

going for warship construction?

Isn’t it true, Mr. Green, as shown by all practices and action under
the NRA. that the act you support is a strikebreaking, wage-slashing act,
designed to lower the standards of living of the American workers, so
that capitalism can attempt to drag itself out of the crisis?

* * *

AGAINST Greens attempts to bury the demand for unemployment in-
surance by continuing his four-year promise of “recovery,” the fight

should be made for a united struggle of employed and. unemployed to
force unemployment insurance.

Against the strikebreaking policy of the A. P. of L. officials, all op-

position groups, all rank and file members of the A. P. of L„ should de-
mand a struggle for workers’ rights, for the right to picket and strike, a
struggle for higher wages, for shorter hours.

American Federation of Labor members, and opposition groups, with-
out waiting for these leaders to act, should themselves take steps to
prep? re the struggle for improved conditions.

Serving New Readers of ‘Daily’
THE publication of the Daily Woi-ker in six pages has won hundreds of

new readers for the paper. It has also made many workers anxious
to become readers. But when these workers ask for the “Daily" on news-
stands they are very often disappointed, because there are still many
stands which do not carry our paper.

There is a remedy—but only the workers themselves can bring about
a chance. You, the Daily Worker’s readers, should always be on the
alert iri boosting your paper’s sales. Continue to report such news-stands
to the “Daily," so that we can supply them with papers. But at the same
lime place your own orders, and those of your friends and fellow-workers,
with the news-dealers in your locality. Many dealers refuse to carry,
or to increase their- orders of the Daily Worker, because they are not
vermin that the papers will be sold. It is up to you to convince them
that they will be sold by placing definite advance orders for yourself and
your friends.

“Due Attention”
UNABLE io evaae the crushing indictment of Tammany officials in the

Daily Worker’s expose of the murder of James Matthews, a North
Carolina Negro, on Welfare Island, the Homicide Bureau on Monday
informed the “Daily" that it would “at once begin a thorough investi-
gation.”

The letter received yesterday by Clarence Hathaway, Editor of the
Daily,” from the District Attorney’s office, casts grave doubt on the in-

vestigation promised verbally by the Homicide Bureau.
“Acknowledgement is made of your letter dated the 9th relative

to James Matthews, stated to have died in October, 1933, at Welfare
Island.

“The matter will receive due attention.
(Signed) Albert Blogg Unger

Acting District Attorney."
We address the following question to Mr. Unger’s superior, Tammany

District Attorney Crain:
1. Will you really investigate or do you only “promise" to inves-

tigate?
2. Will you continue to permit the suppression of public documents

which prove conclusively that James Matthews was brutally murdered
on Welfare Island?

3. What steps are you taking to arrest the killers of James Mat-
thews?

WHAT, incidentally, has been the reaction of the metropolitan press to
”the startling story of the Welfare Island murder published In the Daily
Worker? Hearst’s New York Journal, the New York Evening Post and
the Scripps-Howard World-Telegram have published a few lines each
recording the announcement of the “investigation” promised by the
Homicide Bureau. The New York Times and Herald-Tribune maintained
stout silence.

Contrast this with the orgies of publicity indulged in by the New
York capitalist press regarding the activities of what appears to be a
hlghly-mythical “wild Negro” in Central Park last week. The World-
Telegram, that ostentatious champion of “liberalism” and “human rights,”
vied with the rest of the press in splashing over its pages the lurid
stories released by the Police Department about this “gorilla-man with
hands hanging down to his knees"—all this calculated to create a lynch
spirit, Southern style.

Each day sees the metropolitan press filled with police-inspired stories
about Negroes “attacking ’ white women. For lynch-incitements, the New
fork capitalist press has unlimited space; for reports of cold-blooded
murder of Negroes it confines itself to a few inches or, more often, com-
pete »'•"*“

Welles Organizes Cuban Reactionary Forces
HULL SAYS
PI ATT PACT
MUST STAND

U. S. Envoy Ready to
Use Officers to
Smash Revolt

HAVANA. Sept. 12.—With
30 U. S. warships at his instant
disposal by direct radio con-
nection, U. S. Ambassador
Sumner Welles is “unofficial-
ly” maneuvering both with
the administration of Presi-
dent Grau San Martin, and
with the 300 deposed Cuban army
officers who form the spearhead of
the most reactionary forces of tlfe
Cuban capitalist-landlord elements.

While a new Cabinet was inau-

Earl Browder will speak on the
Cuban Situation at Woodland Cen-
ter, Woodland and E. 46th St., Cleve-
land. on Thursday evening, Sept. 14.

gurated today, the 300 heavily armed
officers remained in continuous ses-
sion in the National Hotel, which all
the hotel workers have left, going
out on strike. A detachment of
armed soldiers stands guard outside.
With a radio installed on the roof,
the officers broadcast constant ap-
peals for support of a restoration of
President de Cespedes.

Welles, who had remained in the
hotel wjiiph the officers took over,
moved to another hotel l&W today.
He is still waiting to see if the San
Martin regime, with its demagogic
anti-imperialist statements, can com-
mand enough support to head off
the revolutionary movement. At the
same time the officers, who claim
the support of a. large right-wing
section of the ABC capitalist-land-
lord secret society, and of a minority
of the army, remain a reserve to
carry through an armed dictatorship
if the present regime is not success-
ful in its aims.

This possible new development
could only be carried out with the
aid of U. S. marines.

Meanwhile, Havana remains with-
out ice or laundry, as the workers
in these industries have struck, and
the Consolidated Railways faced a
strike of railway workers tomorrow,
having refused their demands.

Word came from Santiago, through
wljat was called a heavy censorship,
that the American residents had
evacuated the town and concentrated
at Rente, across the bay from San-
tiago.

Incomplete reports of actions by
workers in all parts of the island,
striking, or taking over control of
plantations, came in, but with few
details.

In Havana members of the Direc-
torio Estudiantil, reactionary student
organization, were reported arming
themselves to act as a Fascist mili-
tia. Mario Menocal. former presi-
dent, issued a statement saying he
refused to recognize the Grau San
Martin regime.

* * *

WASHINGTON. Sept. 12. The
United States will never consent to
any form of nullification of the Platt
amendment to the Cuban Constitu-
tion, which asserts America's right to
intervene in Cuban affairs, Secretary'
of State Cordell Hull declared to-
day.

The Platt amendment is a part of
the Cuban constitution of 1901, and
is also the text of a treaty between
Cuba and the United States. Its
main provisions are that the United
States claims the right to control
Cuban internal affairs, to maintain
naval and military bases in Cuba, and
to control Cuba’s foreign borrowings.

This dosla ration by Hull is not only
a refusal to withdraw America's
heavy naval forces from Cuban
waters, but is also a declaration that
marines may be landed at any time
to drown the Cuban revolution in
blood.

Ice-Packs Help Kill
‘Pneumonia’ Victim
On Welfare Island

I
Affidavit Describes

Death in Hospital
of Geo. Knowles

NEW YORK.—Not only did James j
Matthews, the North Carolina Negro j
brutally beaten to death by a guard
on Welfare Island, die of “Coma—-
from undetermined causes,” but an-
other Negro, George Knowles, of 163
W. 133 d St., died mysteriously of
“pneumonia” while his head was en-
cased in ice-packs.

Efforts by the Daily Worker to
learn why pneumonia patients have
their heads covered with ice bags in
Correction Hospital on the Island
met with as vigorous and determined I
opposition on the part of Commis-.
sioner of Correction William J. Ca-
hill as the general investigation into I
charges of brutality, murder and vi- ’
ciousness.

Knowles was 34 years old and from
affidavits in possession of the “Daily,” !
apparently healthy on or about May
25, 1932, when he was sentenced to
Welfare Island for 60 days. Approxi- ;
mately two weeks after arriving in
the penitentiary' Knowles was strick-
en with “tuberculous pneumonia.” ac- ;
cording to the official death certifi-
cate. On June 10, 1932, the laughing
and carefree Negro was dead.

Affidavits Tell Story

Two friends who had known him
for many years saw Knowles before
he died. Both have sworn to affidavits 1
which tell of the suddenness of
Knowles’ death and the circum-
stances surrounding it. Below we,
publish one of these affidavits.

Wilfred Smitty, of 206 W. 128th St.,
one of Knowles friends, tells how he
entered the sick room where the Ne-
gro was dying his strange death.

“I saw Peacock (Knowles’ nick-
name)," states Smitty in his affidavit, j
“He wasn’t lying down nor was he
sitting up. He was sort of propped
up by a pillow and on his head was
an ice-pack. I looked at him and he
sort of laughed in a funny way. So I
says to him, ‘What’s-a-matter, boy?
and he didn’t answer me, but stopped

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 3;

Cities Owe Teachers
$30,000,000 In Back
Pay, Reports Reveals
WASHINGTON, Se,p». 12.—About

$30,000,000 in back pay is still owing
to thousands of teachers throughout
the country, it was revealed yester-
day by a report of the National

Educational Association.

Almost 30,000 school employees have j
not been paid for months, the Asso-
ciation reported.

In the majority of cases, the fail- j
ure to pay the school employees was 1
due to the fact that the municipal |
authorities insisted on paying off the j
bank loans first before paying the j
teachers.

District Attorney
Calls for Witness to
Matthews Murder

4 Mysterious Men Search for Shahian After
“Daily” Exposes Welfare Island Killing’

By JOHN L, SPIVAK
Author of “Georgia Nigger”

NEW YORK.—Rising public protest following the Daily Worker’s ex-
pose of the brutal murder on Welfare Island of James Matthews, the North
Carolina Negro, and an attempt by four mysterious men to terrorirr the
eye-witness to the crime, yesterday forced the district attorney s office to
signify its willingness to hear Mark Shahian's detailed story this morning.

> Simultaneously with Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney Saul Price’s request for
Shahian's appearance, the district,
attorney’s office offered to supply “all
the police protection necessary” to
protect the witness after the four
men in a blue Cadillac sedan had
searched for him at his sister's home
in. the Bronx and at another sister’s
house a.t S3l E. 33-d St.

Shahian Warned
Shahian was warned of the callers

and spent last night with friends at
an undivulged address.

“We are questioning officials and
guards at the penitentiary and Cor-
rection Hospital now." tire A<
District Attorney informed the Daily

Worker yesterday. "We
examined the records. Tomorrow
we will subpoena Shahian.' 1

When Shahian was informed of
Mr. Price’s statement, he said it
would not be necessan to subpoena
him and he would appear at the
District Attorney’s coir enienc?.

The Disrid Attorney was inform-
ed of the mysterious callers-sua ask-
ed whether he or’the Homicide Bu-
reau had sent four detectives to
question Shahian.

"I sent no one.” he said sharply.
"And neither did the Homicide Bu-
reau. If unidentified person? have
been looking for him and he is afraid
we will give him all the police pro-
tection he wants.”

Four men, one of them a Negro,
drew uo in a large blue Cadillac se-
dan shortly before 6 o’clock on Mon-
day evening at the home of Sha-
hian’s sister, Mary Keossian, at 353
Beekman Ave.. where the eye-witness
lives. According to Mrs. Keossian,
the colored man was sent up to ask
for her brother. At first he declined
to saj' where he was from, but later
stated vaguely that he was from the
“family court.” Investigation by
the “Daily" disclosed no such court.

Sees Car Parked
Mrs. Keossian told him her brother

did not live with her and that she
did not know where he could be
reached. The callers apparently did
not believe her beoause they waited
in the car in front of his house.
About 7 o'clock Shahian appeared
and seeing the parked car waited on
a nearby comer. In the meantime
his sister had sent her eight-year-
old son down to watch for him and
warn him of the mysterious callers.

Shahian waited around for more
than two hours. The parked car
and its occupants remained in front
of his hops'-. Shortly after 9 o'clock
in the evening they drpve to the
home of Mrs. Olga Arslamian, his
other sister, at 331 E. 33rd St., and
also asked for him. She told them
she seldom saw him. after which
they returned to the Bronx and

(Continued on Page Three)

Wheat Deliveries in !
U.S. S. R. Set New

Record for Speed
MOSCOW. Sept. 12.—50 tre-

mendous is the latest Soviet grain
harvest, that the Ukrainian farms
have delivered more than twice
their quota for August.

The deliveries for the one month
filled about 60 per cent of the j

I total yearly quota. If deliverieu j
continue at the same rate, the

i Ukrainian farms will achieve a
record of speed for grain deliv- i
cries.

MINOR NAILS
CITY TAX AT
BOARD MEET

Program’s Exposure
Startles Bosses

at Hearing
NEW YORK. —With amendments to

the tax levied on the brokers, bank-

ers, utilities and insurance firms

amended to read "gross profits” in-

stead of “gross receipts,” the four

emergency tax bills were passed by
the Board of Estimate yesterday.

The bill must now go before the

Board of Aldermen.
*

NEW YORK.—The general welfare

committee of the Board of Aldermen,
I

Samuel Untermyer and the swarm
of real estate, taxi and utility bosses j
at the hearing on the proposed city j
taxes were startled out of their list- j
less listening yesterday, when three j
representatives of the workers
launched a smashing attack on the
bills.

Robert Minor, Communist candi-
date for Mayor Mrs. William Bur-
roughs, Communist candidate for,
Comptroller, and Harry Eddy of the I
Taxi Wcrkerr.’ Union section of the
Transport Workers’ League, proved
very definitely that the taxes were 1
aimed directly at the workers and
small home owners.

Speaking on the five-cent tax for t
each taxi ride, Minor said:

“This is the most outrageous and
insulting tax of all Untermyer's bad
proposals. It means taking one-sixth I
of the income away from cab drivers,

who are now making $lO to sl2 for
an 84-lionr week. One-third of their
wages rome in the form of tips. Tips
which ned to average 10 cents per ride 1
now average 8 rents. The city now
wishes to take five cents out of the
workers' pocket for each ride.”

“Tile shame of it is made all the
worse by the fact that the hackmen
are precisely in the category of work- i
ers that the city refuses to put on
relief lists,” continued Minor. “The
Home Relief Bureaus will not give a
penny of relief to any owner of a
hackmen’s license.”

At this point Samuel Untermyer,
who had been sitting complacently;
throughout tHe entire hearing,
jumped up and shouted.

“If I thought the money would
come out of the pockets of the drivers,
as Mr. Minor says. I would not have
proposed the tax. Os course if this is
really so we can change it. If these
men are working 84 hours a week for
$lO or sl2 they should come under j
the N. R. A.”

“The N. R. A. serves to reduce
wages, not raise them,” retorted 1

j Minor.
Untermyer sat down.
Eddy, speaking for the taxi union.'

said that the cab workers would use
this attack on them as the signal

to organize the 70,000 hackmen in
the city.

Mrs. Burroughs stated the sources
of revenue the city s-~ each if
the helping of the ed was'
really their aim.

“Besides eliminating ihe waste,

graft, pensions and high salaries for
city officials, the city could tax

billions of C " ¦ of re- exempt real |
estate, such ">d sash-,
lonable schools. million-
aires have not paid i. taxes for
the last four years. A higher income
tax should be passed against those
in higher brackets and a capital i
levy against the rich for the relief i
of the jobless.”

Every speaker for the bosses stated
quite definitely that the tax levied
against any of the utility, real estate

or bank and life insurance firms!
would be passed on to the masses. i

Over 10,000 Out in
Penna Strikers
Battle Utah Thugs

Gunmen Attack March
Demanding End of

Martial Law
HELPER, Utah, Sept. 12.

The streets of Price, Utah,'
near here, were like a battle-j

I field today with hand to hand)
! fighting when coal company

j gunmen wtih rifles, tear gas j
an d water hose att. eked |

| hundreds of striking miners
j who marched to Price to de- :

I mand an end of martial law)
j regulations.

Miners in Utah and New Mexico j
j are striking for higher pay and

I union recognition under the leader- 1
jship of the National Miners Union.

Huge armed forces met the miners j
when they marched into town. Two
miners stepped forward to explain!
rhe purpose of the march, to demand
the release of arrested strike or-
ganizers, and to present demands of i

j citizens to the County Cornnus-
j sioners.

They were immediately arrested.
Then Mayor West nad other thugs

1 arrested Paul Crouch, strike leader.
He was rescued by the workers.

Gunmen then launched an attack
on the workers who pui up a militant

I defense.
Among those jailed were chair-

man of the strike committee, Law'-
. rence Mawer and Sylvia Crouch.

A mass protest meeting is being,
held in Helper Park where martial j

l law' regulations have been smashed
:by mass force with many special

| policemen resigning.

7000 Mass in Square
for Right to Strike
Shoe Repair Workers

March to Meeting
NEW YORK—More than 7,000

workers were already on Union Sc.
in a demonstration against injunc-
tions and for the right to strike as
the “Daily’’ went to press last eve-,
ning. Four hundred striking shoe re-
pair men were greeted as they
marched into the square.

The increasing use of injunctions
and the effort of the N. R. A. to
break strikes, especially those led by
the revolutionary’ trade unions, was

i traced in the opening remarks of J.
Rubin, chairman of the meeting.

1 “In the last few months,” said A.
Overgaard, “70,000 workers struck
under the leadership of the Trade
Union Unity League.” Overgaard,
who is secretary of the Trade Union
Unity Council, emphasized that the
Shoe and Leather Workers Industrial

i Union has grown from 1.500 to 11,000
and wage increases of as fiigh as 6o
per cent were gained by the workers.

Other speakers scheduled to ad-

-1 dress the meeting Included William |
Simons of the Anti-Imperialist
League, A. J. Muste. Mrs. W. Bur-
roughs, Communist candidate for
comptroller, and others of industrial
unions.

Camps Will Seek New
Forced Labor Victims

NEW YORK—lnvestigators of ijte |
Emergency Home Relief Bureaus
were given preliminary instructions
yesterday for the enlistment of a
new quota of jobless youths in the
Civilian Conservation Corps, to re-
place those who will be released in
several weeks when their six-month
period of servitude ends.

Expect General Coal
Strike in Penna.

on Wednesday

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Sept.
12.—With 3,500 men of tht

; Mellon-controlled Pittsburg!.
Coal Co. already out on strike,
with over 10,000 out in other
mines, and strikes set in
dozens of mines in Fayette
and Greene County for Wed-
nesday morning, a huge strike

| wave sentiment is sweeping
the coal fields.

U. M. W. A. oficials are reporting
to John L. Lewis, and other bureau-
crats of the U.M.W.A. who are meet-
ing in secret with the coal operators

that tli” whole Pennsylvania coal
fields free a strike. Furthermore, the

! miners in West Virginia, Virginia
Tenner ?e. Kentucky and other field*
are talking and preparing for strike.

1 Miners are already striking in Utah,
New Mexico and lowa. Colorado
miners are in favor of a strike.

The sharpest strike move is in
Pennsylvania, where, with the help cl
President Roosevelt. John L. Lewis
was able to force the miners back to

. work with promises. These promkes
have turned ’Serov. and the miners are
beginning to realize only by a figiil-
to-the-finish strike can they win their
demand of union recognition and
higher wages.

Miners in the Yukon Herminie and
other mines in Western Pennsylvania
have already voted to strike Wednes-
day.

; The sentiment of the miners in
western and southwestern Pennsylva-
nia is for a general coal strike.

District 3. comprising Westmore-
: land County, is already on strike to-

day. By Wednesday the Somerset,
Fayette and Greene County mine-
are expected to be out. The H. C.
Frick Coal Co., a subsidiary of the

j U. S. Steel Co.. Morgan-controlled is
| the dominant coal operator in this

field It was here the strike started
I which led to the walkout of 70.0 CC

- miners.
The is more serious thar

ever as the miners went back with
the understanding that their grief-

I ance.i would be favorably settled in i
few days in Washington. They nov
have the fact that the proposed cod'
of the operators and John L. Lew -

makes their conditions worse.
In Western Kentucky a strike ha.;

already broken out with 400 miner.'
out. Three hundred are out in East-
ern Kentucky. Two thousand miner;

are striking in the Norton district oi
Virginia against the United State*
Steel Corporation's subsidiaries gi

Gary. West Va., and at Lynch. Ky.
In preparation for putting th«

codes into effect, union miners arv
j being fired in the Kentucky and West

Virginia fields.
U. M. W. A. officials are doing

everything they can to stop the strike.
! trying to limit the walkouts to local

struggles and endeavoring to keep the
miners from establishing united con-
nections to make the strike general In
all fields.

The pending general coal strike
coupled with the walkouts in several
steel mills, is arousing the strike spirit

, of the steel workers.
It is for this reason particularly

that General Johnson and President
Roosevelt are taking a direct hand in
the coal code, hoping to fores it
through so that they can tell tire
miners not to strike, but to wait to
see how the coal code works out for

¦ them. ¦ ¦
In the meanwhile, the coal opt®a-

tors have been consolidating their po-
sition, increasing their armed forces

Boston District Falls Into Line in $40,000 Drive for “Daily Worker ”

On the same day that New York workers held their Daily Worker
conference, delegates from 25 Boston organizations, representing 1,782 mem-
bers, gathered to initiate locally the drive to raise their share of the $40,000
now needed to insure the continued life and growth of the six-page ‘'Daily".

The response of the Boston workers at this stage of the campaign is
encouraging. Not only did they begin their work without delay, but many
of the organizations thought that their own quotas were.too low and im-
mediately raised them.

Challenges between different Communist Parly units as well as mass
and fraternal organizations have already been issued in various parts of
Boston. This method of speeding the collection of funds, used most ex-
tensively in the Boston district during past drives, might well be extended
into other districts throughout the country.

It should be remembered that Boston has been among the first to raise
its quota, 100 per cent and even to exceed it, in similar drives of the past ,

, several years. This knowledge points to two things in connection with our
present drive:

1. It inspires confidence in the determination of the Boston workers to
kee" 1 fiawless record Intact.

2. It establishes the methods of the Boston district as a model and guide
ior o„. r districts which are also detcrm''ied to raise their complete quotas
in the shortest possible period of time.

• * •

The enthusiasm which thus far has revealed itself in the drive-work of
the New York and Boston disti.ctj cannot, however, blind us to several
deficiencies which, if not remedied immediately, may bring about disaster in
spite of all efforts that are made.

Our attention has been called to the fact that leading comrades of two

unions In Boston—the Needle Trades Workers Industrial Union and the
, Dje Workers Industrial Union—have failed to aid in the efforts of Daily

Worker representatives to spread the paper's sale and prestige among the
union members. Bundles of "Dallies have been allowed to pile up unsold
and efforts to spread the circulation discouraged. Neither of those two im-
portant unions were represented at this important event.

These actions, comrades, are serious enough as they stand. But they
wdll become a hundredfold more serious If this attitude of neglect, of under-
estimation of the Daily Worker's importance. 13 permitted to interfere with
the successful progress of the present drive for funds.

The most earnest attention and support o: ever;; single class-conscious
workers' organization Is indispeusvli'.e IX the p.esant dri' i Is to gain,mo-

mentum and achieve its vital goal. Unions and fraternal organizations,
youth and workers’ and cultural clubs.—the support of all of these as well
as of Communist Party and Young Communist League units are the urgent
need of the hour.

With this support wholeheartedly assured, nothing should block too

continued progress of the drive.
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The injunctions were handed out
by the same Justice Dunne who aided

the Shoe Board of Trade in smash-
ing the shoe strike and the Inde-
pendent Shoe Workers’ Union in
1920. Bearings orj the temporary

Injunctions are to be held on Thurs-
day at the Supreme Court.

Simultaneously with the issuance
of the injunction, which follows the
attack on the shoe pickets organized
by Grover Whalen, head of the New
York NBA committee, the bosses in
the shops on strike rounded up
whatever strikebreakers were work-
ing in the plants and had them sign
membership cards in the A. F. of L.
Boot and Shoe union.

At the same time the strike of the
shoe, slipper and stitchdown work-
ers continues strong with another
shop joining the strike yesterday.
The latest shop to strike is the Diana
Shoe Co. fn Brooklyn which was

closed down completely with every
worker including the sweeper out.

The slipper workers of the Fit-
Right shop defied strikebreakers and
police on the picket line courageously
on Monday. Six workers were ar-
rested. A big ovation greeted the
Fit Right crew at the strike meeting
at Manhattan Lyceum.

Many Shops Settle in
Shoe Repair Strike

NEW YORK.—As the strike of
the shoe repair workers nears the
end of its first week, over 1400
workers in 500 stores, including
the hat cleaners and boot blacks,
are out on strike. 400 workers
have already returned to their jobs
in 250 shops which have settled
with the union on the basis of the
40-hour week and wage raises. The
scale demanded by the union is $25
for fir.theig, S3O for bench men
and $35 for dl aroc.jd man. Previ-
ously thmen had barn working
11 to 15 hour' a day for wages

ranging from sh to $lB.
Since much depends on the sup-

port of the wo'kers in the neigh-
borhoods, the Shoe Repair Union
affiliated wit i . the Shoe and
Leather Workers’ Industrial Union
appeals to all. worke s to heio the
struggle at Klein’s store. 14di St.,
near Irving PI., and a c the Square
Shoe Repair Shop, 00 Eas. 14th
St., v here scabs ate now em-
ployed.

2,000 Whitegoods
Workers Answer

Union Strike Call
NEW YORK.—With nearly 2.000 j

whitegoods workers out on
"

strike,
mass picketing was organized yes-
terday at the strike headquarters at j
Irving Plaza. Today at 10 a.m. shop!
meetings are being called by the
Needle Trades Union and a mass
meeting of all strikers is scheduled
for 1 p.m. at Irving Plaza.

— . I

CLASSIFIED
FISHER PIANO, good condition, reasonable.

To be seen any time, or call Sheepshead
3-9912. 8. Du bow, 2158 E. 17th St.. Brook-
lyn. Entire proceeds of the sale for the
Dally Worker.

EXCELLENT ROOM, all improvements, three
in family. Dnbow. 2158 E. 17th St., Brook-
lyn. Shecpshead 8—9912.

WANTED, UNFURNISHED ROOM. Separate
entrance. Downtown. JlO to $lB per
month. Inquire J.8., care Daily Worker.

1,000 Workers in
California Join

Defense of Nine
Scottsboro Tour Ex-

tends Throughout
West

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.—O n e
thousand workers gathered here to
protest the frame-up of the nine in-
nocent Scottsboro boys and to hear
Mrs. Patterson, mother of Haywood,

first of the nine to be retried. Lester
Carter, defense witness and Richard
B. Moore of the national committee
of the International Labor Defense,
who are accompanying Mrs. Patter-
son on her tour, also spoke.

Resolutions were sent to Gov. Mil-
ler of Alabama, demanding the safe
release of the Scottsboro boys, the
Tuscaloosa witnessses and demand-
ing death for those guilty of the Tus-
caloosa lynchings. Resolutions were
also passed demanding the release of
Tom Mooney and demanding that
the American government recall all
warships ordered to Cuba.

Mrs. Patterson, Lester Carter and
Richard B. Moore are on an extend-
ed tour of Western cities in the cam-
paign for the release of the Scotts-
boro boys and the smashing of the
1y n c h-campaign throughout the
South.

Novelty Mirror
Workers on Strike

for Higher Pay
NEW YORK.—Workers in 15

hops re: pended to the call of the
Novelty Mirror Workers’ Union to
strike yesterday. The strike is
called for a 40-hour, 5-day week,
recognition of the union and shop
committees and a 25 percent in-
crease in wages. The Trade Union
Unity Council is guiding the strike.
Strike headquarters have been es-
tablished at 66 East 4th St.

Although police have arrested
5 pickets at one of the shops in
New Jersey, the I. L. D. has been
on the job to bail them out and
the picketing continues.

Bronx School Strike
Still On; Parents to

Plan Demonstration
NEW YORK CITY, Sept. 13.—The

Parents’ Neighborhood Association,
which is leading the strike of 2,000
children in the upper Bronx to open
Public School 95, reported that all
children were still out on strike.

No word has yet been heard from
the Board of Education. Truant offi-
cers visited the children's homes, and
tried to scare the children back to
school. However, the buses were:
picketed on Tuesday morning, and
the Parents’ Association office reports
that no one has returned to school.

At ft meeting of the parents on
Tuesday night plans were taken up
for a demonstration before the Board
of Education in downtown New
York, to force them to open the
school.

To keep up a six-page “Daily Work-
er.” (he circulation must be doubled.
Do your share by getting .new sub- j
scribers.

TEMPORARY INJUNCTIONS
GRANTED 14 SHOE BOSSES
BY TAMMANY JUDGE

Bosses Force Scabs to Join A. F. of L. Union;
Strike Still Strong-—Diana Shop Out

NEW YORK.—Temporary injunctions banning all picketing in the

Aoa strike on the ground that the Shoo and Leather Workers’ Industrial

Union, leading the strike, is a Communist Union, were issued Monday to

U shoe mantrfactnren by Justice Dunne of the Supreme Court In Kings’
County. ®—

COMMUNIST PARTY MONTH

CAMP UNIT/
WINGDALE, N. Y.

Spend Mian Summer, the Most A Real Workers Atmosphere,
An'jUL Se ZS 0? °L- >he

rj
Y
n

ar Swimming, Rowing, Handball,Amid the Berkshire Hills Hiking—Warm and Cold Showers
VACATION RATE: $13.00 Per Week (incl. Tax)

WEEK-END RATES:
1 Day -

- $2.45 2 Days - - $4.65 (incl. Tax)
Cars leave for Camp from 2700 n
and Saturday 10 A.M., 3 P.M . 7 P.M. T.il: .... „ ...

Express. Stop at Allerton Avenue Sti.

Round Trip: To Nitgedaiget - $2.00
To Unity -

- ¦ . $3.00

Tel.: Fordham 7-4011 BRONX WORKERS! PATRONIZE

Columbus Steam Laundry
Service, Inc.

215 T PROSPECT AVENUE BRONX, N Y
A Laundry Workers Industrial Union Shop

DO WNTO WN

APEX CAFETERIA
827 Broadway, Retween 12th and 13th Streets

All Comrades Should Patronize This
FOOD WORKERS INDUSTRIAL UNION SHOP

All Comrades Meet at the

NEW HEALTH CENTER CAFETERIA!
Fre»h Fund-. Proletarian I'rtres O') 13Tn ST., WORKERS' CENTER '

2nd Red Press Bazaar
Conference Tomorrow

NEW YORK.—The second confer-
ence for the Daily Worker, Morning
Freiheit and Young Worker called by

j the National Press Bazaar Committee
: will be held tomorrow evening, 7:30,
at the Workers Center, 50 E. 13th St.,
Room 205.

All workers’ organizations are
I urged to send representatives to this
conference. All delegates who were
present to the first bazaar confer-
ence must be present at this confer-
ence.

Delegates will report as to the ac-
tivities of their respective organiza-

tions for the bazaar.

City Events
Minor To Speak.

Robert Minor will speak at an
anti-picketing injunction meeting

to be held by the Williamsburg sec-
tion of the International Labor De-
fense this Thursday night at Grand
St. Extension and Bridge Plaza,
Brooklyn. Furniture workers on
strike will also speak.

• * *

Affair To Help Metal Strikers.
A concert and dance for the benefit

of the striking metal workers will be
held on Saturday, September 16, at

the Zukunft Club, 31 Second Ave.
Workers who want to aid in the
strike with picketing, leaflet distribu-
tion and what ever work is needed,
are asked to report at the above-
mentioned place.

• • •

Carpenters Mass Meeting.
Union and non-union workers are

called to a Carpenters’ Mass Meeting

to be held at 219 Second Ave., Brook-
lyn, this Sunday, September 17.

# * *

CARPENTERS MEET TONIGHT.
The Independent. Carpenters’

Union is calling a special mass
meeting for tonight at 3:00 o’clock
at union headquarters, 829 Broad-
way. The National Recovery Act
will be discussed.

* * *

Unorganized Book Binders To
Meet

The Organization Committee of
the Unorganized Bookbinders, at 80
East 11th St., room 240, calls all
bookbinders to attend a meeting to-
night, Sept. 13. at Irvins Plaza, Irving
PI. and 15th St. The American Fed-
eration of Labor and the proposed
code will be discussed.

Eviction Fighter to
Be On Trial Thursday

BROOKLYN, N. Y.—Arrested at
an eviction on Neptune Ave. in
Coney Island, Anna Geller, will go
on trial tomorrow, Sept. 14, in the
Special Sessions Court at 120
Schermerhorn St., on the charge
of having “assaulted an officer.”

The International Labor Defense
calls on all workers to pack the
court room to help in the fight for
this fighter against evictions.

This trial is one of many used
against militant workers of this
locality who have a long record of
fights against evictions and stop-
pages of relief.

Sensational Expose,
Proof of Nazi Plots
in Saturday “Daily”

Saturday’s issue of the Daily-
Worker will carry an extensive re- j
view by Robert Hamilton of the
"Brown Bonk on the Reichstag

i Fire and Hitler Terror,” which has
caused an international sensation.

The "Brown Book” contains doc-
umentary proof that the Nazis set
the Reichstag on fire, together
with unchallengeable evidence on
the Fascist terror raging through-
out Germany today.

The American edition of the
! "Brown Book” will be brought out
fbortiy. Be sure to get next Sat-
urday’s Daily Worker for the an-
alysis of the "Brown Book.” Watch
for the coming issue of the book

j itself!

i

Gutters of New York By del

Samuel Untermeyer: “Under the present State Bill there
can be no stock sales tax that can be enforced.”

Nygard, Communist Mayor,
Coming Here October 18th
Crosby, Minn., City Head to Greet N. Y. Com-

munist Candidate for Mayor at Banquet
NEW YORK.—Emil Nygard, Com-

munist Mayor of Crosby, Minnesota,
will arrive here October 18th to
greet the Communist candidate for
Mayor of New York City, Robert
Minor at a mass “Vote Communist"
banquet arranged for 1,500 people at
New Star Casino.

In a letter accepting the invita-
tion of the Communist Election
Campaign Committee to the ban-
quet, Nygard writes:

“Your letter of invitation re-
ceived. Am most delighted to hear
that the New York State Committee
will make it possible for me to ren-
der what assistance I can in securing
for Comrade Minor the largest Com-
munist vote in the history of your
city. Should the campaign, com-

mittee decide that I remain in New
York for a few additional meetings.
I will arrange to stay either two or
three days. I would like especially to
speak to the Negro workers of
Harlem.

“I believe It would accomplish a
great deal to cement the bond of
unity between Negro and white not
only in New York but throughout
the country.

“I have no knowledge of the cost

Fur Meet at Cooper
Union to Mobilize

for 35-Hour Week
NEW YORK. Leaflets were

thrown, from the roof tops in the fur

market yesterday by scab agents of

the A. F. of L. fur union in their
third attempt to distribute their slan-
derous charges against the fur work-
ers’ section of the Needle Trades
Workers Industrial Union. Previous
attempts to get the workers to read
their leaflets have failed miserably.

The Fur Department of the Needle
Trades Union is calling a mass meet-
ing at Cooper Union to report the
results of the union’s conference with
the Trimming Manufacturers Asso-
ciation on the 35-hour week and to
fix a final date when the 35-hour
week is to go into effect. All furriers j
are called to this mass meeting at |
Cooper Union, immediately after j
work on Thursday, September 14. i

LaGuardia’s Manager Tied Up With Morgan-
Rockefeller Interests; Once Organized

Relief for Russian White Guards
By JAMES CASEY.

THE money-lords of Wall Street are
preparing, if necessary, to disguise

their rule over New York City under
a new political label.

The Tammany machine, long a
faithful servant of the financial
oligarchy, has gained for itself a rep-
utation more loathsome than any it
had borne since its founding. So the
big bankers and industrialists are
playing safe by hastily slapping to-
gether a Fusion ticket. They are
offering to the millions of voters a
choice between an administration of
exposed grafters and a gang of Wall
Street tools whose varied anti-work-
ing class activities have not yet been
publicly revealed.

William M. Chadboume, Fusion
campaign manager, is connected
with both the Morgan and Mellon
interests.

William J. Schieffrlin, organizer
of the Fusion movement, is asso-
ciated with several of the most
prominent financiers in America.

Henry Rogers Wnihrop, chair-
man of the Fusion Finance Com-
mittee, is a representative of the
Rockefeller interests.

Fiorella H. La Guardia, Fusion’s
standard bearer, is a former Repub-
lican, a former Socialist, a former
Progressive, and a former well-paid
loghl advisor of a Tammany ad-
ministration.

Capitalist Displeasure Aroused
This local ‘‘new deal" expertly

shuffled to lure workers' votes has
come as a result of a: ion by strong
business groups. For many years j

Tammany was let pretty much alone
in its greedy raids upon the city
treasury and its ruthless robbing of
the workers. During the Walker ad-
ministration, things took a turn.

...

THE distribution of graft became so
» open and so disorderly as to arouse
the displeasure of capitalist civic
leaders. These leaders insist that
acts of thevery, bribery and other-
crimes in public office must be ex-
ecuted "behind the scenes so that the
masses of the people might never
know of their existence. Then, too,
Tammany had become embroiled in
activities which interfere with the
profits of members of the Merchants’
Associations, Chambers of Commerce,
Boards of Trade, and real estate
bodies.

These activities centered around
Tammany’s intimate connections with
notorious gamblers and racketeers.
As the racketeers grew in political
influence and. commercial boldness,
they came into sharp conflict with
certain business concerns over the
payments of "protection” money.

The eSabury investigation,
ed by these business combinations,
showed that magistrates wore them-
selves connected witli crooks and
grafters. This inquiry further dis-
closes that the Tammany clubhouseswere infested with racketeers, who
were assured protection aaginst pros-
ecution by district leaders. In this
connection, Corporation Counsel Hilly
has records in his office which re-
veal that more than a dozen Tam-
many clubs had obtained court or-
ders to bar raids upon their build- j

of a round trip ticket by bus, but
you can make a close estimate, con-
sidering that Crosby is about 150
miles northwest of Minneapolis. And
forget about hotel expenses. We’ll
have to sleep on harder things than
bus cushions before we’ve made the
revolution.”

Nygard, who is the first Commu-
nist Mayor in the United States, will
also bring greetings of solidarity
from the workers of Crosby to the
workers of New York.

Last May Ist was declared a legal
holiday in Crosby by Nygard. All
stores were ordered closed while the
workers demonstrated.

Earl Browder, Secretary of the
Communist Party and Ben Gold,
Communist candidate for President
of the Board of Aldermen, will speak
at the banquet besides Nygard and
Minor.

The Crosby Mayor will tell of the
successful struggles of the workers in
his town under a Communist Mayor
against the forced labor form of
relief of Minnesota and against the
NRA, said the New York Communist
Election Campaign Committee,
through its manager, Carl Brodsky
who invited Nygard to New York.

Amalgamated Officials
Send Members to Jobs
in Struck Tailor Shops

NEW YORK. —Proof that the
Amalgamated Clothing Workers
union officials are co-operating close-
ly with the owners of the custom
tailor shops to break the strike led
by the Needle Trades Workers In-
dustrial Union was provided yester-
day when a member of the Amalga-
mated came to strike headquarters j
and produced a card assigning him to
a job at Simon and Ackerman, a
striking shop. The card was signed
by J. Lipstein, an Amalgamated of-
ficial.

At an enthusiastic meeting at Ir-
ving Plaza yesterday, the strikers
condemned the strike-breaking ac-
tivities of the Amalgamated and ex-
pressed determination to continue the
fight to wipe out sweatshops in the
trade.

The strike of tailors called by the

ings.

In the confhct that ensued, the
Citizens’ Committee of One Thou-
sand made up of capitalist civic
lead- . was formed. This committee
secured the services of 150 lawyers to
handle cases of merchant "victims”
of the racketeers. Most merchants,
of course, refused to reveal the
amounts they paid to gangsters.

Racketeers Collect Millions

In 1930. the year before the fight
on Tammany was formally orgnnized
by the Fusionists, the gross volume
of retail sales in New York City
amounted to $4,402,376,069. If the
tribute was only a bare 1 per cent,
the total distributed to gangsters was
well over $44,000,000 in that, one year.
This figure would not include sums
paid out by manufacturers. In the
office of Tammany District Attorney
Thomas C. T. Crain, there is data
to prove that manufacturers paid out
millions of dollars to racketeers for
“protection.” This protection money
went for the smashing of strikes, at-
tacking workers on the p'cket line
and other activities aaginst, militant
trade unions,

* • *

every penny of these
H huge sums paid to the racketeers
went out of the profits fleeced from
the workers. In the largest degree,
therefore, the fight between Tam-
many and Fusion is a fight over the

division of plunder—a fight on the
question of sole privilege to further
mi'-i-t the workers—a fight for poli-

tical spells in public office.

But, further than that, Fusion
promises for Well Street a mo.e open
financial dictatorship in New York
City through consolidation and elim-
ination of various bureaus and de-
partments and a down in
the distribution of graft as a result

I MINOR ON TRIAL
FRIDAY

Robert Minor, Communist can-
didate for Mayor of New York,
who was arrested for picketing “in
violation of the N.R.A.,” will come
up on trial Friday at 9 a.m. in
the Magistrates Court at Pennsyl-
vania and Liberty Aves., Brooklyn.

The New York District of the
International Labor Defense urge*
all workers to pack the court-room
Friday and demand the release of
Minor.

Cancel Permit for
Send-Off for Paris
Anti-War Delegates
Tiger Official Will

Not See Protest
Delegation

NEW YORK.—A flat refusal to see
a delegation from the American
Committee for the Paris Congress
Against War and Fascism was made
yesterday by Eugene E. Gibney,
Tammany life-holder of the position
of Director of Extension Work in
the Schools. The committee called to
protest against the rescinding of a
permit to use the Washington Irving
High School tonight for a send-off
meeting for the delegates to the Paris
Congress.

After granting a permit Friday,
Gibney phoned the American com-
mittee, refusing the use of the school,
stating:

“We do not consider it desirable
for ihe school system at the present
time to foster such a meeting.”
The delegation, consisting of Jo-

seph Auslander of the American Civil
Liberties Union, Mrs. Annie Gray of
the Women's Peace Society, Rose
Block, secretary of the City Commit-
tee for the Congress, and Paul Wen-
dorf, secretary of the National Com-
mittee, called at the office of Mr.
Gibney at 500 Park Ave. yesterday
afternoon.

Gibney had left for home at 3
o’clock, and when phoned refused to
see the committee or give any ex-
planation of why the permit was
refused.

The meeting will be held in front
of Washington Irving High School at
15th St. and Irving PI., at 8 o’clock
tonight. The American Committee
calls on all organizations to support
this meeting and to send their pro-
tests to Gibney.

Included in the American delega-
tion is Thomas Joyce, a young marine
worker from New York, who was j
elected by the youth anti-war com- j
mittees of Brownsville, Williamsburg
and Queens.

Clemens Straus, a member of the
Lithuanian Youth Federation from
Waterbury, Conn., who has been ac-
tive in local unemployed work; Toiva
Oja, member of the Youth Club in
Gardner, Mass., an organization affil-
iated with the Finnish Youth Federa-
tion: Philip Rosengarten, of the
Youth Section of the International
Workers Order, and Lonny Williams,
a young Negro Ford worker from
Detroit, are also Included In the del-
egation.

Speakers for the mass send-off for
the delegates Include Clarence Hath-
away, editor of the Dally Worker;
Annie E. Gray, director of the Wo- !
man’s Peace Society; Abe Kaufman,
of the War Resisters’ League, and
Lou Cooper, of the Trade Union
Unity Council. Joseph Cohen, repre-
sentative of the National Student
League at the Amsterdam Congress
Against War, will be the chairman.
Each of the delegates will speak
briefly.

Amalgamated was declared to be
merely a stoppage by the officials at
a strike meeting yesterday, when the
strikers sharply condemned the fail-
ure of the union officials to organize
a rank and file strike committee and
mass picketing, and refusing to raise
wage demands. Only 300 workers
have been called out by the Amalga-
mated.

Write to the Dally Worker about
every event of interest to workers
which occurs in your factory, trade
union, workers’ organization or lo-
cality. BECOME A WORKER COR-
RESPONDENT!

of the boys are working. West-’
ern Union dropped Tony flat

and Charley Garvey lost his
job at the A. Sc P. when the com-
pany signed up under the code. Both

of them were kind of broken up for

a while because their families de-

pended on their salaries to a great
extent so Tony and Charley dropped
out of the team. They didn't have

a thing to do though and they go*
sick of hanging around Horowitt’s

candy store. They're back in their
lineup now and playing pretty
regularly.

Up to a few weeks ago the Nelson

Avenue Tigers used the concrete

| yard of the nearby public school for

l held. The place has good baskets

and a well marked diamond for in-

door baseball. You couldn’t play

regulation baseball because of the

fences and the concrete. The Tigers

have become accustomed to the in-

door ball. They worked up a pretty

snappy combination and they usually

have an easy time of it. Tony's good.

He’s minor league material. His
family and several other families

have made a habit of coming to see |
the gairfes which were byway of

becoming neighborhood affairs.
About a month ago the inevitable

happened. A window was broken.
Tile team swore it wasn’t done dur- i
ing play and the janitor didn’t insist j
that it was. All he said was they j
couldn’t play there any more, after !
hours, Saturday or Sunday. Then he

left and the fellows knocked off for

the day.

They didn’t knock off altogether,

of course. Sunday came around,

there was nothing to do. First three

climbed over the fence, then two
more, then another four or five,

enough for a basketball game. They

had worked up a good sweat by the

time the janitor showed up. He did

come around though, and did open

up. ,
There were all kinds of blue hell

but the fellows wouldn’t get oif. \
The way they tell it, they were on
their way off when the janitor
started hustling one of them. Then
they got sore and began jawing and j
didn’t get off until the cop was j
called.

After that, they climbed the fence ,
day in and day out. It’s really the
only field around. There are sand-
lots but they’re full of garbage and

boulders. The janitor, like Chico

Marx, got tougher and tougher. In

this department all villians are

made just a bit meaner than they

actually are but this Janitor needs

no retouching. He was only carry-
ing out orders, to be sure, but he
certainly did a clean job of it.

Once he socked Garvey and an-
other time he threw a bat after
John Milgrim and it hit him in the
leg. Mrs. Milgrim complained to the ;
principal but he backed the janitor

all the way.
Saturday before last, they had a |

game scheduled with the Whitestone :
Whips and a couple of families came j
to see them play. Tony's b»g j
brother was there, he had played |
water polo for Rutgers, he's a husky
guy and tough. He said he saw no ;
reason why the Tigers shouldn't be j
allowed to play in the schoolyard, j
They worked themselves up into a ’
lather before the Janitor even j
showed up. Mrs. Milgrim was there, j

After the first half the janitor

popped around. The cop was with
him.

“These boys got a right to play

here,” Mrs. Milgrim said.
“I got orders to throw them out,”

N.Y. C. Fusion Ticket Has Close Ties With Inside Wall Street Crowd
thereof.

The Leading Characters
Tlie row of the Fusion movement

becomes immistakabiy clear when a
study is made of the leading charac-
ters behind it.

Take, to begin with, Chadbourne, the
Funon campaign manager.

He has been eulogized in capitalist
newspapers as a "Progressive,” with
a desire “to drive crooked politicians
out of office." What are the facts?

On May 16, 1920, Chadbourne gave
a dinner to a group of prominent
Bull Moose Progressives. He asked
these Progresses to swing their in-
fluence behind Warren O. Harding
for president. Harding was one of
the most reactionary presidents that
ever sat in the White House. And
Harding's cabinet was made up of
the most crocked polticians that ever
lull public office.

Chadbourne is now supposed to be
promoting a movement “of re.utn

for the common gccd.” But he has
gone on record as an enemy of "civic
change.’’

* * *

DURING the year 1921 a movement
was under way by ’’liberal” groups

for a Federal constitutional conven-
tion. Chadbourne, as a member of
the Union League Club, stronghold
of old guard Republicanism, shudder-
ed at the very thought of such a
move. To him, a constitutional con-
vention was a revolutionary step on
the part of the people. As a mem-
ber of the club’s committee on pub-
lic affairs he approved a resolution
warning against such a plan. Chad-
bourne’s committee advised that such
a convention "would greßtly disturb
the peace and prosperity of the coun-
try and that radical changes in the
government might result.’’

Backs Russian White Guards
The aim of the Fusionists, accoru-

ing to their own leaders is to oust
the tyrants from City Hall and give
back the government to New York’s
7.218,000 tax payers. However. Chad-
bourne is a supporter of tyrants who
had robbed and brutally oppressed
mere than 150,000,000 people. The
Fusion campaign manager is one of
the leading backers of Russian Mon-
archists who h~ve established them-
selves in France.

On Oct. 13, 1030. Chadbourne was
anncEnred as the President of the
United Eurr'an Relief, Inc. The
warper a of this orranization is to
raise, finds for ex.’ied Russians
( iron;:rciiists and of’er counter-
rcvciu' ’onis's) in Paris Associated
with Chadbcume in this wos’k ts
Mr». Vincent As.’or, knosvn as the
honorary head of the organization.
Mrs. Astor’s husband is a close per-
sonal friend of President Roosevelt.

* • *

CAPITALIST newspapers boast that
Chadboume was a "Teddy Roose-

velt Progressive who fought the
trusts.’’ It is a fact that Chadbourne
is a friend and a leading defender
of the trusts.

In February, 1932, a number of em-
inent corporation lawyers formed an
organization ostensibly designed to
aid industries. The real object of
this body was to break down all anti-
trust legislation. Chatibzurne was a
charter member of this group, which
went under the name of the Trade
and Commercial Far Association.
Joinirg with Chadbourne in this
work for financ ¦ ( itai v;rs Charles
H. Tuttle, anothei leading figure in

The Nelson Avenue Tigers
By EDWARD NEWHOUBE 9

The Nelson Avenue Tigers play basketball, baseball or
football in season. Their equipment is fragmentary. The line,

up varies from week to week because sometimes the boys get

odd jobs as helpers in vegetable stores or asWestem Union mea-
sengers. They play teams from Astoria and Flushing for fun
or for a five-dollar bill.

Recently there has been no money involved because none

the janitor said.
"These boys got a right to ptaqr

her*/’ Tony’s brother said.
“Come on, clear this place,” the

cop said.
It went on like that. Somebody

began talking very authoritatively
and said he’d carry it to court and
that had the flatfoot puzzled. The
principal wasn’t around and rubber-

shoes seemed reluctant to act on his
own responsibility.

Hi the meantime the teams

started playing and the controversy

shifted to the sidelines. Everybody

and everybody's family was talking.
The cop left in disgust and the
janitor retired threatening.

Maybe he'll try to carry his threats

out. But last Saturday the Nelson
Avenue Tigers played the Flushing
Celtics and Sunday come they're

scheduled with the Bragaw Bron-
coea, no less.

I

Standing of the Clubs
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Club W. L. P.C. ! Club W. L. P C
Wajhlnfrt’n 91 47 .85*' Detroit 89 75 .4*o
New York 81 54 . 8001 Chicago 81 77 442
Phila. 70 65 .519 Boston 57 83 .407

Cleveland 75 60 . 5141 St. Loui* 52 87 .374

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Club W L. PC. f Club W. L. P C

New York 83 51 .019 [ Boeton 72 84 .539
Chicago 78 61 .561 j Brooklyn 56 79 .415
Pittsburgh 78 61 .561 Phil*. 53 80 .394
St. Louis 78 65 .539 I Cincinnati 52 86 .377

St. Louis at Boston postponed—stormy
weather.

Inning-By-Inning Score*

AMERICAN LEAGUE
R. H. 1

Detroit ..i 000 020 001—3 10 2
New York 108 000 100—6 7 0

Bridges, Hogsett, Auker and Hay-

worth; Uhle and Dickey.

St. Louis 101 002 000—4 10 1
Boston ..,..••..100 000 000—1 6 2

Coffman and Hemsley; Andrews.
Fullerton and Ferrell.
Cleveland 010 000 200—3 5 2
Washington 000 010 000—1 4 3

Pearson and Rytlak; Crowder and
Sewell.

NATIONALLEAGUE
(First Game

R. H. E
Brooklyn 000 000 000—0 5 1
Pittsburgh 000 000 001—1 10 0

Thurston and Lopez; Melne and
Grace.

(Second Game'
Brooklyn 000 000 000—0 4 (1

Pittsburgh 000 000 Ux—2 6 1
Leonard and Lopez; Hoyt and

Padden.
Philadelphia ....000 000 00(1—0 6 1
Chicago 020 000 OOx—2 5 0

Holley, Pearce and Davis; War-
neke and Hartnett.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
R. H. E.

Rochester 000 03 0 000—3 6 2
Newark 000 010 23x—6 10 0

Blake. Smith and Hinkle; Weaver.
Murphy and Hargreaves, Hersch-
berger.

Other play-off games played at
night.

GAMES TODAY
NATIONALLEAGUE

New York at Chicago.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
Boston at Pittsburgh.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Chicago at Philadelphia.

Cleveland at Washington.
St. Louis at Boston.

Help improve the “Dally Woitw.*
send In your suggestions and criticism!
Let us know what the workers in
your shop think about the “Dally.”

Fusion Campaign Treasurer Is A Loyal Agent
of Rockefeller Banks; Dissatisfied With

Distribution of Tammany Plunder
the Fusion movement.

Big Financial Interest*
Clxadboume. the Progressive, is

purported to be pained by the spec-
t'.'le of Tammany robbing the people
of New York This same Chad-
boume is connected with interests
fleecing millions of people in the
South American semi-colonies of Wail
Street imperialism.

He is a member of the board of
the American Maracaibo Company.
This concern controls the capital
stock of the Unisca Petroleum Cor-
poration and numerous other con-
cessions in Venezuela, where worker*
are employed at starvation wage*.
And this Maracaibo outfit also own*
a share of the Barco concession in
Colombia. Chadboume’s corporation,
thereby is associated in ownership
of the Barco concession with the
Carib Syndicate (a Morgan institu-
tion) and the Gulf Oil Company (a

Mellon concern).

Chadboume has other big financial
interests. He is a member of the
board of Abercrombie and Fitch Com-
pany; a director of the McArthur
Concrete Pile Corporation; president
and director of the 811 Fifth Avenue
Corporation; a director of Williams
and Saylor, and of the Investment
Foundation, Ltd.

This wealthy corporation lawyer
now makes alarmist appeals to the
working masses of the city to support
the Fu ion movement. Between these
apepals he keeps himself busy work-
ire out plans for the continued ex-
ploitation of the workers In the in-
ter.-is of himself and of finance cap-
ital.
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Tear gas is the answ.er given to strike pickets in front
of the United Piece Dye Works in Lodi, N. J. Many workers
were overcome by the tear gas, and several injured by police

MEN IN NAVY
YARDBALKAT
NRA PARADE
Got 32 P. C. Pay Cut-at

Order of Swanson
and Roosevelt

A. F. L. HEADS FOR MARCH

But Fail to Post Note
Fearing Wrath of

Men
NEW YORK.— With a pay cut of

32 per cent ordered by Roosevelt and
Secretary of the Navy Swanson,
Brooklyn Navy Yard workers are re-
fusing to be bludgeoned Into parti-
cipating in the NRA parade Wed-
nesday.

The commandant of the Navy
Yard requested the workers to join
Jie parade, and when he saw the re-
sistance they put up he telegraphed
to John P. Frey, secretary-treasurer
of the metal trades department of
the A. F. of L. in Washington. Frey
Is a member of the Labor Advisory
Board.

Frey wrote a letter, which was sup-
posed to be posted in the Navy Yard:
The letter addressed to Mr. Thomas
J. Mahoney, secretary of the Navy
Yard Metal Trades Council, was
never posted.

“I have your telegram relative to
the Commandant’s request that the
employees in the New York Navy
Yard take part in the NRA Parade
on Sept. 13,” wrote Frey.

"While some navy yard employes
may feel that they have a just griev-
ance, this should not influence them
in any way so far as the national
problem is concerned.”

The majority of the Navy Yard
workers have been demanding a mass
protest meeting against the Roosevelt
wage cut. Mahoney collected money
for this purpose, but when he learned
of the sentiment of the men, after
consultation with officers of the navy
yard it was decided to call off the
meeting.

The Steel and Metal Workers
Union in a leaflet addressed to the
navy yard workers exposes this bra-
zen attempt to get the workers to
march in the NRA parade in favor
of their 32 per cent wage cut.

“While calling off this protest
meeting (against wage cuts)/' the
leaflet says, "Mahoney and John F.
Frey, of the A. F. of L. are now doing
everything in their power to force
the men of the navy yard to par-
ticipate in the wage-cutting and
strike-breaking NRA parade.

On Saturday the Daily Worker has
8 pages. Increase your handle order
for Saturday!

National
Events

Torgler Defense Meeting in
Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 12.—A mass
protest meeting against the framed-
up trial of Ernst Torgler, George

Dimitroff, Vassil Taneff, and Blagoi

Popoff, Communist leaders accused
of the Reichstag fire, will be held at

Kensington Labor Lyceum, 2916-24

N. 2nd St., Philadelphia, Friday, Sep-

tember 15. The meeting is under the

auspices of the Anti-Fascist Front of
Philadelphia.

++++•*•+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++•!

Meet Your Comrades
at the

New-Modern- Up-To-Date

ALE RAIL
BAR AND GRILL

106 East 14th Street
Between Fourth Avenue and Irving Place

WHERE YOUR NICKELS AND DIMES
BUY THE MOST

PURE FOOD
AT PROLETARIAN PRICES

KING'S BEER
ON DRAUGHT

OPEN DAY and NIGHT

CHICAGO, ILK

First Concert and Dance of the Season!
Given by the

SftSj Daily Worker "p, *ker:

and

Workers’ Voice ZLm.on
SAT., Sept. 16, 7:30 P.M.

3tf AT PEOPLES AUDITORIUM
2487 ChicMO Avenue IZZZ«

Ra*l DtM, ADMISSION 25c r. r„
Onkertn Unemployed with Unemployed *

Council Card, 15c

Ice-Packs Help Kill
‘Pneumonia’ Victim
On Welfare Island

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

i laughing and his eyes just stared.”
Saw Dying Negro

; Smitty called on him again a few
i days later, he states in his affidavit,

j Knowles still ‘‘had on his head the
same ice-pack. He looked at me but
didn’t say nothing.”

With Smitty visiting the dying Ne-
gro was Benny Jackson of 206 W.
128th St., who corroborates Smitty'n
affidavit about the Ice-paek on the
patient dying of “pneumonia.” Jack-
son tells how the doctor came in
“I asked him (the doctor) whether
he will recover and he said, ‘Well,
we’re doing all we can." And so 1
asked him what the diagnosis was
and he said, ‘We ain't handing out
any information."

Smittv’s Affidavit
“City of New York.
“County of New York.
“State of New York. ss.

“Wilfred Smitty, being duly sworn,
deposes and says:

“That I reside at 206 West 18th St..
in the Borough of Manhattan, City of
New York.

“That I knew George Knowles, de-
ceased. during his entire lifetime and
was fully familiar with his health and
habits and family relations. That
George Knowles got into some trouble
with the police and was sent away

| to prison for 60 days on our about
May 25, 1932. About a week later, the
officer on the beat at 129th St. and
Lenox Ave. informed me that George
Knowles, also known as ‘Peacock,’
was very sick and that any of his
friends who wished to visit him may
go to Welfare Island. On the very
same day. Benny Jackson and I went
to see him. We got to the entrance
of the island, the keeper searched me
and took out everything from my
pockets and told me to sign a book.
I walked through the gate which
was opened up by the keener and
passed a lot of beds which were
crowded so close to each other that
there was no space between them.
Then I saw Peacock, he wasn’t lying
down, nor was he sitting up. He was
sort of propped up by a pillowand on
his head was an ice-pack. I looked
at him and he sort of laughed in a
funny way. So I says to him. ‘What’s-
a-matter, boy?’ and he didn’t answer
me, but stopped laughing and his
eyes just stared. There was a man
In a bathrobe standing alongside the
bed who said to me, ‘They don’t feed
’em around here and if he asks for
eats they punish him. All they gave
him Is just a little bit of orange
juice.’ Then Peacock asked for some
water and I was about to give it to
him, when another man came over
and says, ‘Don’t give him no water.’

“When I saw him again a couple
of days later, he had on his head the
same Ice-pack. He looked at me, but
didn’t say nothing.

"All the time T knew George
Knowles to the very day that he went
to court, he was in good health and j
in fine condition. And to my knowl-
edge he never was sick one day. Al-
ways full of pep and strong as an ox.
He was about 5 feet 7, and weighed j
about 165 pounds, and his sudden
death after being two weeks in jail
is something I cant figure out.

"A week after the first time I vis-
ited him, I was informed that he was
dead, and so I made a collection
from all his friends and buried him
decently.

“(Signed) Wilfred Sniitly.

“Sworn to before me this 30th day
of August, 1933.

“James P. Collins, Notary Public.
New York County.

“N. Y. Co. Clk’s. No. 160.
“Term Expires March 30. 1934.”

Write to the Daily Worker !
about every event of inter-
est to workers in your fac-
tory, neighborhood or city.
BECOME A WORKER COR-
RESPONDENT! i

District Attorney
Calls for Witness to

Matthews Murder
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

| parked in front of Mrs. Keossian’s
j home until late in the evening.

Shahian went to the home of a
j friend and spent the night there.

Dodge Delegation

An International Labor Defense
district delegation of eight men
and women, black and white, in-
cluding one who had been a Wel-
fare Island inmate, and two attor-
neys, tried to see Mayor O’Brien
and Commissioner of Correction
William J. Cahill to protest against
the suppression of Matthew’s raur-,:
der and demand a real and
thorough investigation and prose-
cution of the guilty person or
persons.

The delegation was snunted
from one under-official to another
without being permitted to sec
either of the two who are really
responsible for affairs on Welfare
Island.

At the Mayor's office they were'
told to see Commissioner Cahill. At
the latter’s office he was “out” when
he heard that it was a protest del-
egation regarding the Matthews
murder. At both offices they were
told to write for appointments.

Officials Not Interested

“Neither official semed to be In-
terested in charges of murder,
brutality and crime on Welfare Is-
land,” said Edward Kuntz, one of
the I. L. D. lawyers who was with j

i the delegation. “Nevertheless we are
writing the Mayor for an appoint-
ment because these investigations of

i Tammany officials by Tammany of-

I ficials are usually whitewashed.”
Clarence A. Hathaway, editor of

The Daily Worker, who had sent
Shaihan’s affidavit to the District
Attorney yesterday, received a formal
note reading:

"Acknowledgement is made ol
your letter dated the 9th (and
just received) relative to James
Matthews, stated to have died in
October, 1932, at Welfare Island.

“The matter will receive due
attention.”
It was signed by Albert B. Unger,

acting district attorney. Hathaway
commented that this formal note
did not even promise an investiga-
tion into he grave charges made
against Tammany officials.

Protest on Friday Night
A mass meeting to protest against

murder, brutality and crime on
Welfare Island has been arranged
by the New York district of the I.
L. D. for Friday night at Webster
Hall. The speakers, including Rob-
ert Minor, candidate for Mayor on
the Communist ticket, have all been
inmates of New York’s scandalous
“School for Crime” and will tell of ;
their own experiences. Among the
other speakers will be Sam Brown,
a Negro worker who served six

j months on the Island, Mrs. Eleanor
j C. Henderson and Julius Rodriquez.

I Mrs. Henderson will tell of Jim
Crowism among the women pris-
oners.

Short Strike at
Detroit Ford Plant

Wins Wa*?e Raises
DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 12. A ,

short strike at the Frigid. Food Prod- j
nets, Inc., at East Ferry Stand. Grand .
Trunk Railroad, resulted in improv-
ing the conditions of the workers and ,
the recognition of a shop committee.
Tlie workers called in an organizer
of the Food Workers Industrial Union
to help them draw up their demands
and elected a shop committee.

The company agreed to give them i
increases of 15 to 2:i cents per hour, j I
to pay for the cleaning of all fruit I
workers’ aprons, to improve sanitary i v
conditions in the shop and place a j 1woman In charge to care for toilets | v
and washrooms, and to recognize the 11
union. b

New Deal in Practice for Strikers of Lodi, New Jersey

clubs. Notice the cop at the extreme left with his hand on
his pistol pocket. The workers are striking for higher wages,
and union conditions.

Action Against
Killers of Negro
Demanded by LSNR

CHARLES ALEXANDER

•_

Alexander Says Har-
lem Is Aroused Over

Prison Murder
NEW YORK. —“We demand the

immediate suspension, pending trial,
of Warden Henry O. Schleth of Wel-
fare Island, for his criminal neglig-
ence in failing to take action in the

i face of completely-authenticated
i charges that James Matthews,"a Ne~
! pro inmate, was murdered by one of

j his guards.”
Charles Alexander, on behalf of

the League of Struggle for Negro
Rights, yesterday declared that thou-

I sands of Negroes thruout the city—-
: particularly in Harlem—are aroused

| over the expose in the Daily Worker
of the wanton killing of Matthews,
a young North Carolina Negro.

Not only does the L.S.N.R. demand
j the removal pending trial of Schleth,
Alexander said, but also demands

i the same action against the prison
doctors on charges of concealing
murder.

“We are beginning a campaign at
once with series of open-air meet-
ings thruout Harlem, which will cul-
minate in a large indoor meeting.
Thousands of leaflets exposing the
terror against Negroes will be dis-
tributed among the Harlem popula-
tion.”

Will Fight Whitewash
Alexander declared that the League

of Struggle for Negro Rights will
fight any attempt on the part of
Tammany officials to whitewash the
murder at Welfare Island. “We de-
mand an open, public investigation
of the Matthews murder,” he said,
j' as well as a vigorous examination

j of the conditions of Negro and white
; inmates on the island. This com-

! mittee must be publicly elected and
! must include representatives of or-
ganizations of workers Negro and

! white.”
Linked with the fight of L. S.

N. R. to s'cp the murders of Ne-
groes in city prisons, Alexander
said, w, ’ be an ener.-retic struggle
on laca! is ues, including disrW**'-
nation in the Harlem Hospital, the
fight for jobs, as weil as the na-
tional iss;:"s, such as Scottsboro,
Tuscaloosa, etc.
“We aim to establish the broadest

, nitrd front, concentrating in Har-
are, with special emphasis upon the
drawing in of Negro wo-kor.s’ organ-
izations, churches and fraternal or-
ganizations.”

Terre Kaute Workers
Quit Fake Parade

TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Sept. 12.
Tiie labor day parade sponsored by
(he local A. F. of L. officials and
N.R.A. politicians flopped miserably
when most of the 300 workers who
had participated In the parade
walked out on the speakers. In less
than 10 minutes after the speeches
began the audience was al^gone.

PATERSON, N. J., Sept. 12.—For

the first time in its history the Lodi
plant of the United Piece Dye Works
was shut down tight and its workers
were being organized into a union.
On Monday night the plant closed
and thousands of workers gathered

outside the factory gates expressing

their determination to struggle for
better conditions. Later in the eve-
ning at a mass meeting in Lodi, the
dye workers rallied to the National
Textile Workers Union, hundreds
signing up with the union.

The picket line at Lodi today suc-
cessfully resisted the efforts of A.
F. of L. organizers sent to disrupt the
picket lines and force the workers
into the A. F. of L. The organizers
left after the strikers told them
plainly what they thought of their
sell-out policies.

Last night, thousands of silk and
dye workers gathered at a mass meet-
ing called by the National Textile
Workers Union and enthusiastically
supported the struggle of the Lodi
workers. Cheers and applause rang
to the roof as reports were given of
the militancy of the Lodi strikers.

The National Textile Workers
Union prepared today for a demon-
stration of dye workers against the
secret conference on the strike now
taking place at the Alexander Ham-
ilton Hotel between the representa-
tives of the Dye Institute, U. S. Con-
ciliator Moffat and the United Tex-
tile Workers Union. Dead secrecy

Call for Action to
Fcrce Marine Code

NEW YORK—A drive to bring a
mass delegation of marine workers to
Washington, D. C.. to force action on
the seamen's and longshoremen's
code, was launched yesterday by the
Marine Workers' Industrial Union.

The union is responding to the j
wave of indignation that has swept
the marine industry since the ap-
pointment of Victor Olander to the
National Recovery Act Beard as the
"representative" of the marine work-
ers.

Olander is vice-president of the In- i
ternational Seamen's Union, and one
of the traitors of the 1821 seamen's
strike. He is in charge of the Great
Lakes’ section of the International ‘

Seamen’s Union and has strangled
every attempt of the Lake sailors to
win the 8-hour day instead of the
present 12-hour system.

Last August a delegation of 23. of
which only four were given an audi-
ence by Gen. Johnson, presented the
demands of the rank and file of sea- i

Lodi Strikers Join
Nat’l Textile Union
and Reject A.F. ofL.

surrounds the conferences and the
strikers are determined to find out
what is going on. The demonstration
scheduled for Wednesday morning at
the hotel will condemn the secret
agreements being reached without
consultation with any strikers, and

j will demand open negotiations.

Although orders against picketing
| were given by the A. F. of L. offi-

cials last Saturday, the workers did
I not obey instructions and are out on

j the picket lines. Today’s local paper
j announces that the A. F. of L. has

I decided on a change in policy and
I will become more militant to counter-

I act the influence which, it admits, the
! National Textile Union Is exercising
, over the workers. In this manner,
j the A. F. of L. on the one hand
j pretends militancy to the workers

i while on the other hand it Is nego-
i tiating secretly to horse trade the

j workers’ interests for any returns to
, themselves they may get.

U. S. Conciliator Moffat declared
I today that the dye strike is “treason-
j able,” predicting the next steps in

| the attempt to crush the Paterson
! strike, and indicating use of local
! and federal forces.

On Thursday at 8 pm. at 55 Van

i Houten St., the Communist Party
| will hold a mass meeting in support

I of the Paterson-Lodi strike and* will
: answer the "red scare” propaganda.
I Rebecca Grecht, district organizer of

| the Party who has been active in the
I strike, will be one of the speakers.

Greensberg-, Pa., Foundry Strike Solid
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Sept. 12.—With the help of the police, the bosses

of the Walworth Foundry Co. in Greensburg, got the straw bosses and of- 1
flee workers together and tried to get a vote for the workers on strike to
return to work.

While this maneuver was going on, the picket lines increased from j
1,000 to 5,000 during the balloting and no striker voted to return. The strike !
for higher wages and union recognition, under the leadership of the Steel !
and Metal Workers Union, remains solid.

Serious clashes on the picket lines are expected today when the bosses i
propose to organize scab office forces in an attempt to rush the picket j
lines. The mass picket lines thus far have kept everybody away from the I
plant.

The Westmoreland County Unemployed Council is mobilizing in all I
towns around here to strengthen the picket lines to huger proportions, !
preparing for a stiff battle.

A parade is being organized for this week composed of strikers and
workers in other mills in the vicinity, as well as of unemployed.

900 Needle Workers on Strike in Paterson
PATERSON, N. J., Sept. 12.—Unable to endure the intense speed up

and the lowered wages of the N.R.A., 300 workers of the Garfinkel and
Ritter underwear plant, mostly women and girls, gathered at the head-
quarters of the local Needle Workers Industrial Union for strike or-
ganization.

A strong picket line formed at the plant yesterday morning to en-
force a complete shut down.

The adoption of the slavery code at the shop put most of the work-
ers on part time. Those who could not earn the minimum of sl3 a week
on a piece work basis were fired. However, it was actually impossible
to earn more than $8 or $9 a week. The workers were further exploited
by being charged with all goods they were accused of having damaged.

Conn. Cleaners, Dyers, Reject A.F.L. in Strike!
. NEW HAVEN, Conn., Sept. 12.—Over a hundred cleaners and dyers,

90 per cent of the workers employed in the industry here, struck on Mon-
day in cooperation with the Trade Union Unity League. The strikers flat-
ly rejected the oilers of the American Federation of Labor leaders, hur-
riedly called in by the bosses, and formed an independent union.

Earning from $8 to $25 a week maximum, the new cleaners put for-
ward demands for S3O to SSO wage scale, a 36-hour week, social insurance,
and recognition of the union.

2,500 Join Pa. Silk Strike; NTWU Meet Barred
EASTON, Pa., Sept. 12. The police of this city tried to prevent the

National Textile W’orkers Union from organizing the 2,500 workers in ten
silk mills who joined the general silk strike last week.

A scheduled mass meeting was blocked when the Mayor refused to
grant a permit on the ground that a union not affiliated with the A. F. i
of L. is not recognized.

However, a meeting of the United Textile Workers, A. F. of L. union,
was given police protection. Workers who asked too many questions were
bounced out by thugs.

A. F. of L. Officials Break Bryant Co. Strike
BRIDGEPORT. Conn.. Sept. 12.—A, F. of L. officials aided by a crew

of stool pigeons finally broke the strike of 200 workers of the Hemco and
Bryant Electric Co. The men had been led by the Steel and Metal Work- ;
ers Industrial Union.

At a meeting of strikers during which the issues of the strike were de-
bated, John Egan, organizer for the Connecticut Federation of Labor made
the issue one of Communism vs. the United States government. Not once
did he refer to the conditions of the workers.

With this demagogic appeal and reenforced by a large crew of stoolpigeons, he managed to win a majority of the votes. The workers returned
to the shop, but were granted only those demands that had already been
conceded to the Trade Union Unity League union.

As a result, though, of this lesson, a strong shop group has been or-ganized along the lines of the T.U.U.L.
* * *

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Sept. 12.—A general organization meeting of
all foundry workers in Bridgeport has be?n arranged by the Steel and M a’Workers Industrial Unoin for Wednesday night, September 13. at the
Lithuanian Hall, Gregory and Lafayette streets.

More Mills Joining
Penn. Silk Strike

ALLENTOWN, Pa., Sept. 12.-Five
.re mills, here, walked out as the

general silk strike gained in mcmen-
| lum with simultaneous strikes in

Emaus, Mountainvtlle, Fullerton, and
i Northampton.

Shop committees organized in ev-
j cry mill drew up a cede for presenta-
tion to the National Labor Board of

I Review calling for the following wage
scales: Weavers S2B a week, warpers
$32, loom fixers S3G, hand twisters

j 523, winders $lB, and qutllers sls.
At a mass meeting last Saturday

• *:•’ report of the delegates to the
Labor Board was given.

! men and longshoremen.
N.R.A. Makes Promise

A letter to Roy Hudson, national
secretary of the Marine Workers’ In-

j dustrial Union, signed by G. H.
Shields, N.R.A. deputy, promises that
the N.R.A. will listen to the demands

, of the marine workers after the

i bosses have submitted their code.

[A.F.L. Movie Union to
Revoke Charter from
Locals Calling Strike

HOLLYWOOD, Cal., Sept. 12.—Af-
ter breaking the strike of Hollywood
studio workers, the A. F. of L. union
threatened all local unions with re-
voking of their charters if they called
a strike.

"Arbitration is the order of the
day.” said the order from the union
demagogues, "therefore the Execu-
tive Board will revoke the charter* of
any locals going out on strike.”

Very- few o r the srrikers have been
given back their jobs, which were
filled by scabs.

8,000 LAKE
SEAMEN SET
FOR STRIKE

Will Tie Up All Lake
Traffic and Ore

Shipments
BUFFALO, N. Y„ Bept. 12.—Eight

thousand seamen are preparing for
a strike scheduled to begin today
that would tie up shipping activities
on the Great Lakes.

A waterfront strike is already in its
third week, and a shipping strike
would tie up the harbor.

The strike would block Iron and
coal shipments as well as grain ship-
ments and would Intensify the strike
movement throughout Buffalo.

Telegrams from Cleveland, Ashta-
bula and other lake ports tell of
growing unrest among seamen, who
are demanding the eight-hour day.

Superior Steel Corp.
Bosses Ask A. F. L. to
Build Company Union

CARNEGIE, Pa., Sept. 12. —Offi-
cials of the Superior Steel Corpora-
tion called upon the Amalgamated
Association of Steel Workers to or-
ganize the plant after a preliminary
attempt to form a company union
had failed. In the meantime, the
inen were threatened with dismissal
if they attended any meetings of the
S. M. W. I. U.

At the first meeting of the A. F.
of L. union held in a church, the
speakers made no mention of strike
or organization, but emphasized in-
stead the great benefits of the N.R.A.
for the workers. "Reds” were de-
nounced. No sooner did anv worker
ask an “embarrassing question” when
he was attacked by planted thilgs
and thrown out.

A leaflet- exposing the treachery of
the A. F. of L. has been issued by
the Industrial Union.

STATIONERY and
MIMEOGRAPH SUPPLIES
At Special Prices for Organizations

Lerman Bros., Inc.
Phone Algonquin 4-3356 8843

29 East 14th St. N. Y. C.

WORKERS PATRONIZE

CENTURY CAFETERIA
154 West 28th Street

Pure Food Proletarian Prices

DOWNTOWN

Phone: TOmpkins Square 6-9554

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY—ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St. New York

JADE MOUNTAIN
American At Chinese Restaurant

197 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. 12 * IS

Welcome to Our Comrade*

All Comrades meet at the

Vegetarian Workers’ Club
—DINING ROOM—

Natural Food for Your Health

220 E. 14th Street
Bet. Seeeond *nd Third Avenue*

DR. JULIUS LITTINSKY
107 RRISTOL STREET

Bet. Pit Lin and Butter A*cs., Brooklyn

PHONE: DICKENS t-301t

Office Hours: 8-16 A.M., !-*. 6-8 P.M.
( mmmmtmimwm oh mvmimmmmmm bwh mmmmm—mmmmm

totern’l Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
ISTII FLOOR

\ll Work Dor*» L’-'-r Personal Care as
Dr. C. Weissmart j

Hospital and Oculist Prescriptions Pilled
At One-Ualf Price

White Gold Filled Frames $1.56
ZTL Shell Frames SIOO

Lenses not Inoluded

COHEN’S, 117 Orchard St.
Flrat Door Off Delaneey St.

1 . Telephone: ORchard 4-4526
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set up in the plans. The control
tasks flowing out of our plans will
serve as the systematic check-up on
results and will control every step in
the direction of the concretization of
the plan.

Here again we can take an il-

lustration given us by the Bolshevik
Party: the tremendous development
of the socialist industrialization of
the Soviet Union (which does not
iind comparison in any country in
the history of the world) is the re-
sult of planned work. A plan of
work. Bolshevik determination and
continuous check-up brought the ac-
complishment of the Five-Year Plan
in four years. Was the method of
planning new to the Bolsheviks in
1928, when the foundation of the
Plan was laid? It was not. It was
through planned work that the Bol-
shevik Party throughout all its his-
tory went from victory to victory, was
able in certain periods to retreat with
small losses and coordinate its forces
for new advances, was able to smash
its enemies, consolidating the revo-
lution.

The Bolshevik Party, under the
leadership of Lenin and later under
the leadership of his best disciple,
Stalin, at its conventions and plen-
ums reviewed the results of past
Work and laid new plans and the
control tasks for the future activities.

A Definite Goal
While deciding upon the new plans

and tasks, the Partv was at the same
time orientating the masses of tl.e
Soviet Union toward the same goal,
toward their specif:’ tasks. Holding

the steering wheel firmly in its hands

in the direction of the goal, all the
transmission belts were put into mo-
tion—Party apparatus, government
apparatus, Soviets, trade unions, co-
operatives and other mass organiza-

tions. the press and literature 'as

formidable agitational instalments io
move strongly forward on the road
of the plan, to carry it into practice.
Once on the way. the control tasks
sene to check up the results step
by step, io discs-, er the weaknesses,
to gel the necessary readjustment',

to take measures for overcoming the
obsscc’e .

Alt energies are concentra' ’d in
the common effort. The carry ng out
of the plan villi its multiple phases
is a collective undertaking. Bolshevik
self-criticism is nc. a. simple critique
cf weakrets. but the Bolshevik analy-
tic method of discovering weaknesses
and pointing out simultaneously the
measures for overcoming them, the
determination, the will to do it, the
method of self-correction with the
aim of si -engihening their conscious-
ness cf the tads', to be performed.

D-d r;e follow- the Bolshevik ex-
ample of planning, of concentrating
our energies on the tasks flowing- out
of the plans? Are ws taking the
steps necessary to raise the -under-
standing of the whole Party to the
significance of the plan, to the tasks
elaborated at our conventions and
plenums?

No Cheek Up
It wa3 not because the plans were

wrong-, the objectives impossible to
be reached. Our major weakness of
the part lay in the fact that ocr con-
ventions and plenums were not fol-
lowed up, that the Party was not
mobilized and made conscious of the
plans, of the next tasks, that no
check-up was made, no control ex-
ercised. It amounted to planning for
planning’s sake, not for fulfillment.

It is enough to go over the Party

I press In the periods of conventions,
plenums and in the period immedi-

; ately following them. The plenums
are recorded, the resolutions printed.
But there Is not the effort of raising

an intense discussion on the decisions
that should have stirred and orien-

tated the whole Party on the line
laid down, that should have moved
the Party to act.

We can state that in this respect
the extraordinary conference of July,

1933, and the Open Letter to the
Party, is a vigorous step forward
along the Bolshevik method of plan-
ning and concentration. Today the
Open Letter does not remain the
property only of leading committees.
It is reaching the base of the Party,

is starting to move the Party forward.

Every district and section today is
working out its plan of work on the
basis of the Open Letter. The im-
mediate important task of the mo-

i ment is to concentrate the plan in
practice, to check on every step, al-
ways having the main tasks before
us. The next plenum will have to

i check up the total results, discover
, the weaknesses and mobilize the Par-
j ty for the next steps.

I
Shop Nuclei—Central Point

Today more than every we must
solve the fundamental political and
organizational problem of the Party,
of the Bolshevization process, the re-
organization of our Party on the basis

!of shop nuclei. This problem also
has been discussed for years and
there are libraries that contain the
experiences on this question—not only
on an international scale but also
dealing withfthis country.

In this respect we furthermore
failed to learn from the experiences
of the Ford nusleus, the Sparrows
Point nucleus, the McKeesport Tin
Plate, the Westinghouse nucleus, the

: experiences of the mining nuclei, the
Chicago stockyard nucleus, etc. etc.

I And because of this we were not per-

i sislent in reorganizing the Party on
the basis of the shop nuclei.

Only through extending the net-

work of our shop nuclei, following
] the method of concentration, will we
succeed in anchoring the Party in

| hundreds of shops and mines in the
| basic industries.

Building Parly.
Today there are thousands of

American workers willingto join our
j ranks, that look to our Party as the
champion in the struggle for the
improvement of the conditions of the

j working class and for the final
j liberation of the proletariat. These

i workers enter the Party with enthusi-
asm. arc the most active, and imme-
diately recruit new members. After
a while, however, these elements to
a great extent, become discouraged,

i From inside the Party looks differ-
ently to them than it appeared from

[ without.

I What we need is a ruthless strug-
gle against the old traditions and
methods that in practice are sub-
merging the new ones, continuous re-

' viewing, improving of new experi-
ences. and a systematic check-up that
shall prevent the old and bad prac-

jtices from getting the upper hand
1 again.

Concentration work does not mean
| only directing of our energies in cer-
tain strategic places, but also con-
centration in all the phases of work
that are part and parcel of the main

i problems before us—the building of
the Party into a mass proletarian

1 party.

Planned Activity,

Mass Work Is Road
to Build the Party
Open Letter Is Vigorous Step Forward Along

Bolshevik Method of Concentration
By F. BROWN

The Open Letter emphasized the problem of planned work and con-

trol tasks. This is one of the keys to the solution of the main questions be-

fore us. Only through planned work shall we he able to systematize and

coordinate our activities, to mobilize all forces in a definite direction for the

reaching of our obojctlves, *nd to develop persistence in achieving the aims

I sry)

H|iflicHihimh
Can You Make ’em

Yourself?
With the woman whose figure is

no longer slender, it is a question of
being neat and attractive as well as
appearing slim. That is exactly what
this simple house dress will do for
you. You'll find the pointed seam-
ings. semi-belted waistline and be-
coming collar slenderizing. Sleeves
may be long or short. Easy to keep
fresh and clean with cotton prints.

Pattern 2579 is available in sizes
79. 33. 40. 42. 44 and 46. Size 36 takes
3!i yards 36 inch fabric. Illustrated
step-by-step sewing Instructions in-
cluded with pattern.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS (loci in
coins or stamps (coins preferred)
for this Anne Adams pattern. Write
plainly name, address and style num-
fce-. BE SLUE TO STATE SEIZE.

Address orders to Daily Worker,
Pattern Department. 243 West 17th
Street, New York City.

Patterns by Mail Only,

VOL NEVER CAN TELL.
Chicago, HI.

Comrade Editor:
For some time my sister (a religious

cliilrch goer i could never understand
why I bought the Daily Worker.

Well, when the six page issue came
cut I thought I would show her the
impro-cjuents. As I turned the
sheets 9lic saw the Cooking Recipes
rnd asker for them. Now I give her
the Daily Worker, which she might
read, os well as cut out the cooking
recipes.

At first T thought the recipes took
up so much spaee, but I see they

have their value now. —j. M,— j

NRA Committee
Fails to Stop

Painters’ Strike
By a Painter Worker Correspondent

BRONX —Boez Realty Corporation

of Long Island employs 15 painters
who receive $18.20 per week for five
days’ labor. In order that these
painters should not be able to or-
ganize, it was compulsory for them to
live in homes owned by the Boez
Realty Corp. However, the paint-
ers felt that under the conditions
they were working it was necessary
for them to organize to receive a
living wage and they went down on
strike.

Those workers, who never belonged
before to any workers’ organization
or union, were influenced by the cap-
italist press about the N.R.A. Af-
ter striking a couple of days they
went to the N.R.A. office for help
to win the strike. Instead of help-
ing them, they were informed that
they had no right to go down on
strike under the N.R.A. They were
also told that their salary of $18.20
per week is more than the Blanket
Code wage, which is $17.50 per week
for painters. After all the informa-
tion they gave to the workers, the
committee of the painters was also
asked under which union they are
striking.

The above reply of the officers of
the N.RA. opened the eves of the
workers and they realized what the
Blue Eagle means for them.

After they left the N.R.A. office,
the painters became very militant
and continued picketing. The strik-
ers also made a canvass of tenants
living in the strike area for sign-
atures. Several hundred tenants
joined with the strikers.

The strike went on for a period
of three weeks with the result that
now the painters are receiving $6 per
day and other union conditions.

These painters organized them-
selves and called the Alteration
Painters Union for leadership.

—T. Koltoff
Executive Board member.

L. R. POLK & CO. FIRES 14
ißy a Worker Correspondent)

DETROIT, Mich.—A woman work-
ing for R. L. Polk and Co. (compilers
of city directories* told me she had
been fired today along with 13 other
women workers, because of a let-up
in the work. Is the Blue Eagle down-
hearted? I can hear it shriek with
joy.

AN OPEN SHOP GOVT.
(By a Worker Correspondent)

RACINE, Wis.—Here in Racine
there are dozens of union painters
walking the streets. The U. S.
government is having- the mail
boxes in Racine painted but does
not pay union wages. The jobs
were lumped off to two scab paint-
ers for $45 to paint all of the
mail boxes in Racine.

Small Shop Owners
Unite to Fight NRA

(By a Worker Correspondent)
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—At a mem-

bership meeting of the Progressive
Shoe Rebuilders Association here,
two men tried to explain Mr. Roose-
velt’s Industrial Recovery (baloney)
Act. One was Mr. Putter, assistant
editor of the “Jewish World,” and
Mr. Boneli, an attorney. Both of them
seem to be part of the army of pro-
pagandists who try to fool the people
by prophesying about the coming
prosperity in 30 days, not 60 as
Hoover said! Praising Roosevelt as
god-sent and miraculous, using God.
Devil and castor oil, they both tried
to fool and intimidate the members
of the P. S. R. A., all of whom are
small shop owners, to follow Roose-
velt and his strike-breaking policies.

They told us to stick together, big
and small shop owners, and raise
prices, but will the big ones stick
with us? They said the same thing
a few weeks ago, but forgot their
promises a few days later.

The shoe repairing business, es-
pecially for the small shops, is almost
dead. Most of us do not make enough
to pay even the electric bills. Yet,
we have to pay more for bread, milk
and all kinds of food and clothes. In
spite of that, the majority of the
members of the organization seem to
fall for this kind of talk, and believe
this Recovery baloney will bring
back prosperity.

Os course, many of them soon will
find out that the NIRA will bring
just as much prosperity to them as
did the beer. Only the organized
fight of the workers and the small
shop owners against the capitalists
and their government will help the
starving working people.

RELIEF CUT
Bv a Worker Correspondent

NEW YORK CITY.—The Home
Relief Bureau has cut the relief off
for me with a big family with six
small children from 18 months to 15
years. Because we are harmless wc
suffer the consequence.

BOSS BREAKS PROMISE
By a Young Worker Correspondent
BRIDGEPORT, Con n.—Mitchell

Bros, went on a strike two weeks ago
and won it. But the boss didn't want
to give them their demands after they
went to work. Friday, Sept. 8. the
YCL held a meeting to make another
strike to follow soon.

A1 Wicknn,
(Signature Authorized).

District 2 Leads in “Daily
Worker” Drive for $40,000

DISTRICT 2 of the Communist
Party (New York) leads all other
districts in the drive to raise $40,000
for the Daily Worker. A total of
$276.42 came in from District 2 on
Monday, a large part of this sum
having been realized from the con-
ference held in New York Sunday
evening. Monday's receipts amount-
ed to $361.38, Sunday netted $172.32,
bringing the total at present up to
*534.

The contributions follow:
« * »

! DISTRICT 1 Wattzman, Volun-
Dlstrlct 1 »32,00 tear 1.15

Sec. 8. Unit 10 7.00
Total $22.00 Bulgarian Club,

DISTRICT 2 List 2.00
New York City Avanta Farm

Pol* 1. Workers’ Dinner 12.00
Ex-Servicemen s I.U.U.S. Group
League $1.25 ' 2.56

J. Mikalcrvich. 1.00 J. E. N. 1.00
Irene Nichols 2.00 John Marshall,
H. S. .50 Volunteer 65
Sidney Goodman .25 Anunyraour 1.00

I J. S. 1.00 Anonymous 1.00
i Comrade Louis 25 Section 2 1.50
! Serlin, Millstein & A. Hirsch .50

Goodman Shop 2.65 Volunteer (Sus-

Chas. K-llner 1.35 taining Fund
Jean Hartman .50 barrels) 1.83
Jack Thompson .15 Volunteer*
Frank Klta .25 (Lists) 1.3 G
Frits Jordan .50 L. Cordunes, Sus-
A. Kouprianoff .25 taining Fund 60
H. Glenn .50 B. Lyons 1.00
P. Kosoff 50 Hy-A Worker 1.00
Joe Torg 1.00 Dave Rubin 1.00

Daily Worker Conference, Sept. 10, 1933
Colelction at Conference 26.18
Per Rockaway Unit, Far Rockaway, L.I. 2.00
Middle Bronx Workers’ Club, N.Y.C. 2.00
Sec. 15, Unit 6 3.00
Section 11, Unit 13 1.00
Section 2, Unit 11-S 1.00
Br. 7, International Workers’ Order,

Bronx, N. Y. 1.00
Section 15, Unit 33, N. Y. 2.00
Section 8, Unit 10 1.00
I. L. D. Branch, Ladles’ Tailors and

Dressmakers 2.00
Ukrainian Tollers’ Ass’n, B’klyn, N.Y. 1.00
Women’s Council No. 21, N. Y. 2.00
leer, Bay Ridge. B’klyn. h. Y. 1.00
Paper League, B’klyn. N.Y. 3.00
Rank, and Flic Amalgamated Br 200. 2.00
Walter Rojik, Branch I L.D.. Williams-

burgh, N. Y. 1.00
Section 6, Unit 23 1.00
M. Frigind, N. Y. C. 1.00
Women’s Council No. 8, Bronx, N. Y. 1.00
Section 1, Unit It 1.00
Morgan Line Workers. N, Y. 1.00
Women’s Council of Williamsburg, N.Y. l.ou
Bulgarian-Macedonian Workers’ Educa-

tional Club, N. Y. 1.00
Women’s Council No. 29, N. Y. 1.00
Section 8, Unit 1 3.00
Women’s Council No. 6, Bronx, N.Y. t.oo
Section 5, Unit 18 1.00
Russian Mutual Aid Br , No. 43, N.Y. 1.00
French Workers’ Club, N.Y. 1.00
Hersl St. Block Association, NY*. 1.00
Women's Council No. 7, B'kljn. N. Y. 5.00
Women's Council, Bronx, N. Y. 1 00
Section 1, Unit 19 25
Section 2, Unit 4-B 2.00
Council No. 22, Bronx. N. Y. 1.00
1.L.D., Far Rockaway, L.1., N.Y. :’.OO
Section 1, Unit 18 30
Steve Katovls Br., 1.L.D., N.Y. ,30

Women's Council, No. 35, N.Y'. 1.00
Italian Proletarian Club, N. Y. 1.00
Boro Park Workers’ Club, B'klyn, N.Y. 3.00
Jugo-Slav Workers' Club. N. Y. 3.00
Ella May Branch, I.L.D. 1.00
Finnish Workers' Club, B klyn, N.Y’. 2.00
Russian Mutual Aid Society, Branch 66,

Brooklyn, N. Y. 1.00
Jamaica Unit, C. P., Jamaica, L.I, 1.00
Section 11, Unit 1 1.00
Women’s Council No. 5. Coney Island 3.00
Evelyn Putterman, N. Y. C. 1.00
Opposition Group, Local 91, Children s

Dresses. N. V. 4.50
Section 2, Unit 1-S 200

I. L. D., Fifth Ave. Branch, N.Y. i oo
Section 3, Unit 9 j oo
Section 6, Unit 10 j'oo
Turkish Workers’ Educational Club, N.Y. 2.00
A. Monaco, N. Y. C. 500
Ukrainian Working Women, Manhat-

tan. N. Y. 2.00
Women’s Council No. 48, Bronx, N.Y 200
Women’s Council, No. 11. Co-operative 3 2.00
Women’s Council No. 23, 2800 BronxPark East. N. Y. *>00Cello Nidess, N. Y. c. 10 00
Co-cperative Colony, 2700 Bronx ParkEast, N. Y. 50 00
M. Berylson, N. Y. ,00
Painters’ Group, T.U.U.L., No. 261, N.Y 2 00Brownsville Icor. N. Y\ 200
Chernlshevsky Society, N. Y. 5 00I. L. D., Joe HillBranch, N.Y. o’oo
Unit 2-B, Section 15 j'oo
Women’s Council No. 46, Bronx, N Y 100

Workers> Club, B'klyn. N.Y. 3.00Nat Turner. I.L.D. Branch. Bronx, N.Y. 100Left Wing Local 38, 1.L.0.W.U. 2.00Cloakmakers’ Union Women’s Council 1 3COEast N y. Workers’ Club. B'klyn 15.00carpenters' Opposition Group No 2717
Brooklyn, N. Y'. ' 5 00Women's Council No. 38, N. Y. 100

Total
$276.42

_ DISTRICT Ji
«. Morrisette, Butte, Montana .50

Total .50
„

DISTRICT 14
R Thomas. Atlantic City, N. Y 2.00

Total 2.00
VT DISTRICT 15New Haven Movie Showing, New Haven

Connecticut 40 00Bridgeport Movie Showing, Bridgeport,
Connecticut *

sqq
Stamford Movie Showing, StamfordConnecticut ’ 14 46

T° tal 5946
DISTRICT 16G W., Duiham, N.C. ] 00

Total
~~

Day Total
Previous Total
Grand Total

_

Boston Communists
Nominate Ticket

BOSTON, Mass.. Sepl. 12.—The Com
niunisl Party here has nominated for
the first time a Mayoralty candidate.
He is Edward Stevens, leader of the
unemployed. OH crS nominated are
Eva Hoffman for the school commit-
tee: James W. Dawson, Negro worker
who polled 5,000 votes when running

j for Lieutenant-Governor in the last
! state elections, for Councilman in
Ward 9. South End; Meyer Klarfield.
leader of the shoe workers, for Coun-
cilman in Ward 12, Roxburv.

It Is imperative that ali workers
rally to collect enough signatures to

; put these candidates on the ballot.
Only 20 days are lelt to get the re-
quired number of signatures, which is
8,000 for a mayoralty candidate, and
800 for each Councilman.

The stations from which the signa-
ture collectors may get their petitions
and instructions arc as follows: Dor-
chester, 74 Wildwood St.; Roxbury.
42 Wenonah St.; Boston. 93 Stamford
St.; South End. 33 Westminster St.

Committees will be in charge at the
above stations every evening from

; 6 p.m. on.

Workers Describe How NRA Is Bosses’
Machinery to Shift Burden of Crisis

Shoe Boss Makes Workers
Share the NRA Minimum Pay

(By a Shoe Worker Correspondent)
LEWISTON, Me.—ln our town, run by the shoe and cotton manufac-

turers, they applied the N.R.A. In away of their own. They fired all the
workers who don’t make the minimum.

In the shoe factory where I work they fired all the trimmers, all girls,

>who used to average $6 or $7 a week.
They told them to come back next
day. When they came they made
them sign a paper stating they don’t
work any longer for the manufactur-
ers, and compelled the stitchers to
hire the girls for $1 a day or $2 per
100 pairs.

A stitcher now get $7.50 for 100
pairs so they added 93c so that he
should take care of the trimming.
It takes two days to finish 100 pairs.
He gets $8.43 but from that he has
to pay $2 to tire trimmer so he really
gets a wage cut, and the same ap-
plies to the girls, as they are making
only $5 a week, and they get away
with it.

The boss also has other tricks. He
makes us punch the card only two
days in the week, the rest without
punching, so he won’t get caught
that he doesn’t pay the minimum.

Cambridge Rubber Co.
Has Stock Enough to
Last Year, Says Toiler

(By a Worker Correspondent)
CAMBRIDGE, Mats.—One worker

here told' me that the Cambridge
Rubber Co plant has got stock
enough to close for ore year. The

workers at this plant had a small
department strike last week but
they only stopped for two hours
and then started to work again,
because of lack of leadership.

The grievances of these workers
are first the increased speed-up and
the lousy wages, mostly sl2 and
down.

There is a non-political club
being organized under the name
of the Club Luisitania whose main
tasks are to live as a human
being should live. This club con-
sists of Portuguese workers, and
when I spoke with a few of them
they told me straight that they
will try their be3t to give lectures
and meetings, etc., in which they
will teach the workers the nied of
organization. So, comrades, let’s
give these workers a hand and see
if we can’t all be organized so
that the next time the workers
want to walk out on strike we will
be able to help them.

NRA Office Studies
Violation Complaints

By a Printing Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK.—I wa3 working in

the Rapid Paper Cutting Co. (manu-

facturing paper boxes), as a printer
for several months. There are over
100 workers in that shop, working

50 hours a week.
About three weeks ago the firm

signed up with the NRA and was
supposed to give the workers 40 hours
a week with their former pay. But
the workers are still worked 50 hours
without any pay increases.

As soon as the firm signed up with
the NRA I was fired and the boss
took on a relative cf his, paying him
sl6 a week, while I was getting $25
as an all around compositor and
pressman.

I complained to the NRA office
at Pennsylvania Hotel of the fact
that the firm does not live up to
the agreement on the code and was
told that they would Investigate and
let me know. I was up there a week
ago and was told that they have not
yet investigated, because they have
many other investigations to make.

The workers in the shop are very
much dissatisfied.

—I. G.

Steam Laundry
Workers Bear

Scars of Trade
By a Laundry Worker Correspondent

MONTICELLO, N. Y. I am a
worker in the Monticello Steam
Laundry, Monticello, N. Y. This
laundry employs about 100 workers
during the summer and about 40 the
res*- of the year, since this is a sum-
mer resort town. During the winter
the workers only work about two or
three days a week.

We work anywhere from 54 to 78
hours a week. Sometimes the chauf-
feurs work 7 days a week in a 12 to
15-hour day. The shakers, who are
mostly school girls, get 19c an hour.

As a result of standing on a con-
crete floor all day long, having to
bend down into bins too deep for
them, one of them got pleurisy. An-
other got a strained heart. All this
for $10.26 a week.

The mangle girls, working under in-
tense heat with poor lighting and in-
sufficient ventilation, get a little, more
—23 c an hour for summer workers,
25c an hour for all year round work-
ers.

The washroom squad, who all bear
the scars of their trade, get from
sl2 to S2O a week. They are short-
handed and for this reason are work-
ed like dogs. Their clothes are al-
ways wringing wet.

The above three categories of
workers work in a damp cellar. The
pressers get from 25c to 30c an hour.
They refused to work more than 54
hours a week, that is why they don’t
work more. Although it is against
the lawr

. the fireman, who is also
worked as an engineer and mechanic,
has to work all by himself 12 hours
each dayy We all have at least one
week’s pay coming to us. Some two
and three. In a few cases the chauf-
feurs have about SIOO to SSOO in back
pay coming to them. The bosses who
get new cars each year and live in
swell houses with a maid and every-
thing else say that they have no
money.

Hrs. Cut, Then Raised
By Upholstering Shop

(By a Worker Correspondent)
ST. LOUIS, Mo—At the Mid-West

Upholstering Co., beginning Aug.
15th, hours were reduced from 49 ! *

to 40 hours per week with a 10 per
cent increase in pay. Aug. 28 the
blanket code was changed again to
45 hour per week with a 10 per cent
reduction in wages.

The Section Workers: Two of the
arm makers were laid off because
they could not make the minimum
of sl2 per week. They produced 18
pairs of bed davenport arms with
outside arms and panels. Their
checks amounted to $7.79 each, in -

cluding the 10 per cent addition.
Day workers of the shop are now’

working 45 hours per week for the
same wages as 40 hours per week.

Other shops here in St. Louis are
taking the same steps as the Mid-
west company. The average pay for
the upholsterer is 50 cents per hour
piece work. Orders are stacked in
St. Louis.

The upholsterers of St. Louis form-
ed a union and are members of the
International Upholsterers' Union.

Wilson Packing Co.
Cuts Pay Under NRA

Bv a Worker Correspondent
KANSAS CITY, Kan—ln the

Icing Department of the Wilson
Packing Co. we are supposed to get
40 hours a week, but never get it.
We do not get under 32 hours, but
never 40. Wages are 40 cents an hour

Two weeks before the code got into
effect I worked 72'/ 2 hours at 34 cents
an hour, so it is clear I get less money
per week than I did before.

Few more men have been hired in
my department and this means, for
us who are working more speed-up,
in addition to lower wages.

Letters from Our Readers
“DAILY”AS ORGANIZER

Pittsburgh, Pa.
Comrade Editor:

The writer of this note is like
thousands of other Party members
who formerly said: “The Daily
Worker is a flat paper,’’ and never
took the trouble to write to the
editors to tell him what ideas they
thought they had for improving the
paper. We realize that only by us
in the districts helping can the Daily
Worker continue to improve.

At our membership meeting last
Sunday one of the brand new mem- 1
bers said “We thought that Comrade
Johnstone was writing about us
when he said: ‘And among these

most advanced elements who are
entering our Party it is no accident
that we find the most readers of the
Daily Worker.”

“We were so struck with the truth
of the Open Letter as it was pub-
lished in the Daily Worker, that we
went around and gathered up the

old Dally Workers that had that ar-
ticle by Comrade Browder on how
to carry out the open letter into life
and started a study course on it.
Os course one result is that some of
us are in the Party.”

There is an example of the Daily

Worker as an organizer.
—ELIZABETH J.

(All the suggestions contained In
your letter (although net printed
for lack of spec?) have been care-
fully noted by the Edito-s of the
Daily Worker—Editor).

CLIPPINGS
S. J.—We are always glad ta re-

ef' ¦ ¦ clippings which workers send
us from local newspapers—either
giving news, or giving material
which we should combat in op-

press.

ECORSE Mich.

Comrade Editor:

The workers here are getting star-
vation wages One worker was fired
outright for passing out leaflets for

the union against the A. F. of L.
Some were fired at the Michigan

Steel and some were fired at the
Great Lakes.
I have been giving Daily Workers
out free, and I have them Daily

Workers to pay for and the people
are glad to get them when you give
them away. Even the little children

run in behind me and ask me for a
Daily Worker and I give them one, I
ar.d their parents are in the house
peeping out.

The month bm'orc las. I got three
days on the county road. I only got

six days in tv a months time and
this month I got four days. In the
next month I got my card for five
days. That is to swell my head (to

make me think times are getting
better).

I meet lots of workers and they

tell me Roosevelt is a good man.
Thev tell me he has done more for
the

‘

workers th, a Hoover. Now is

the time I should be sending for

more Dai’y Workers as the times are
so bad. G. L.

0 * •

WANTS TO SEE THE DAWN

Hunter. Arx.
Dear Editor:

I have long wonted to know what
you were doing e".d saying I am .n
my 80i 1 1 year. I went to stay ‘.iitil-j
I see how the American peo,.e solve
this crossword puz*l>. lam qu.t: sure
f fee the one and only way, but :t is
lie problem of the worker.;, anti I
vor* to see what the organ of li:e
workers says abo it it.

Venus loi a solution.

(
T,

Roosevelt’s Bonus
to Vets Is Jobs

in Labor Camps
Slander Ex-Soldiers as ‘Bowery Bums,’ Writes

Recruit from Vermont Labor Camp
By A VET

NOTE:—Yesterday wc printed the first part of this story by a veteran
employed in one of the Roosevelt forced labor camps near Montpelier,
Vermont. He described the difficult jobs of digging ditches and leading

trucks which must be done by ex-soidiers, many of whom are undernour-
ished and unable to do these hard tasks. This is the concluding partv—

Editor. .

* * *

MONTPELIER, Vt.—Tire veterans are all resentful of the adminis-
tration of the forced labor camps, and the fact that they are made to per-
form such laborious tasks that they hold no good thoughts for the capital-

ists. Often I heard remarks when-

a clipping quoting Roosevelt's praise
of the vets is posted on the bulletin
board, “That’s some more of Roose-
velt’s bull, and the rich intend to
work us to death, alter nearly starv-
ing us to death.”

There are a few “patriots” in the
camps. The men were about to pro-
test in a body about the bad food,
but were scared. When the men of
Co. 2210 went on strike against the
order of changing from denims to
O.D.’s, it was lost because the Lt.
Colonel Duesenbury told them that
if they didn't change in 15 minutes
they would all be fired from the
camp. But dissatisfaction is general
among the men.

Organization of Camps
The organization of all camps, and

this is true of the boys’ Citizen Con-
servation camps, also strictly un-
der the supervision of the War De-
partment, In the vets camp, they
are under the supervision of regular
army officers. We have a Lt. Colonel
over the camp, and are divided into
several companies. Then there is a
captain and two lieutenants. One of
these Louies are supposed to look af-
ter the mess. The other over the
work being done by the vets.

There are fines imposed by the
captain with the approval of the col-
onel. These fines are direct orders
of the War Department, we arc told.
Also if a vet has worked any num-
ber of days in any one month and
for any reason he quits, his current
pay earned is withheld and all he
gets is transportation back home.

Directly under the military offi-
cers are men appointed by the mili-
tary, such as company comman-
der ($45.50 per month), company
clerks ($36 to $45 per month*, sec-
tion 1 caders i $45 per month*,
and squad leaders is3o per month),
and squad leaders S(3O per month).

These men are appointed without
the consent of the men and are
locked upon as stools by the men.
There are also police taken from the
ranks and deputized in Montpelier.

The only recreation in our camp is
j baseball and volleyball and horse

; shoes. These equipments the men
jpaid for with donations to the com-
pany fund.

The people of Montpelier and
Wrightsville are very hospitable to

' the vets despite the attitude of the
| government and their agents, who
| sowed the seeds of slander about the
| vets being “Bowery bums” and won't
work if they were given work.

The food given the men is far, from,
: being wholesome. It is wholly
I starchy, for example, we get beans,
potatoes, a spoonful of raw cabbage.

! white bread, (no butter) macaroni
and potatoes. Still, when we kick, the
captain would come out and tell us

j that he knows that the food Is run
what it ought to be but to give him
a break and he will see that we get

the proper food. He has been
peddling this stuff since we were in
Piatt:,burg and no improvement ha*
been made yet.

A 90-10 Man
He is known among the men as a

j90-10 man, that the men must meet
; him 90 per cent and he meets them

10 per cent.
Transportation lias been one of

j the points of trouble for the vets
ever since we came to Vermont.

' The captain has time and again re-
stricted the men. The use of the
company truck is to be used only

| for church or baseball parties. Oft-
' times the truck of the colored com-
, pany would stop and pick up their
i white buddies, but I have yet to see
i the white buddies stop and pick them
: up. Why. the chauffeurs in our

company hold themselves aloof
from the rest of the men. On Sat-
urday, Agust 26, a chauffeur was

heard offering another chauffeur a
black jack to use against the men

i when they refuse to get off.
This is the reward we veterans

have gotten for making the “world
| safe for democracy”—we should say
I for Wall Street,

El g% ©XrCfxri-

By PALL LUTTIKGEK. M.D.

SPECIALISTS
11.

The average layman is not com-
petent to choose a specialist for the
simple reason that he has no stand-
ards by which he can make a choice.
As far as an ordinary physician is
concerned only an intelligent worker,
in New York Stats, will look for the
registration card which every doc-
tor is enjoined lo display in a promi-
nent part of his office. This card is :
a guarantee that the man had grad- '
uated from a recognized medical
school and that he had had a cer-
tain preliminary education before
embarking upon the study of medi-
cine. Os course, registration cards, as
well as diplomas mav sometimes bs
counterfeit, but such cases ars be-
erning comparatively rare.

When it comes to the specialist,
there arc no standards for the lay-
men to go by. There is no law regu-
lating specialists. Neither the state
nor the public have anv check on
the capacity or the qualifications of
any physician who chooses to call
himself a surgeon, a psychiatrist or
a tonsil snatcher. The writer’s li-
cense, for instance, authorizes him to
practice medicine and surgery and
no one could say him nay if he
should decide _to hold himself out
as a surgeon and open the belly of
the first trusting fool who enters
his office.

The astonishing part of this state
of affairs is not the apparent indif-
ference of the public which is suffer-
ing from worse abuses than this;
but the fact that it has escaped the
attention of the politicians. What, we
mean, naturally, is that the situa-
tion has escaped the vigilance of
those bosses whose itching palms
eternally scratch for graft.

After, all. the licensing of physi-
cians in these United States is
nothing but a graft preposition, more
simple than pure. If Ihe State rec-
ognizes certain schools as competent

to confer the degree of Doctor in
Medicine, there is no educational
reason why their graduates should
have to take another examination
within a counle of weeks after grad-

uation. There is. however, a good ex-
cuse for graft. “Ifyou want the legal
"rivilsgs to cut up or d<w» your fol-
low man, you must pay us twenty-five
to a hundred bucks, according to the
state you want to practice in. If you
move across the Hudson to New Jer-
sey, you rot to pay another hundred
berries. Should you, by chance, wish
to practice during your vacation in
Connecticut, we won’t let you un-
less you come across with another
century of simo'eons. If you move
across any state line, we are waiting

|to collect another bunch of cart-
wheels. When you register in any
county you plunk down a few iron
men. Each year, yen got to register

i (in order to chock on the quacks) and
1 for I his privilege, you got to pay

I us more inazuma."
It is this opportunity for ever-

lasting graft which is the best as-
surance that some day a law will be

passed to regulate the specialists. A
law which will require that before
any physician engages upon a spe-
cialty, he must show a minimum of
proficiency in it and that he should
have been in general practice, at least.
10 years before becoming a specialist.

It is quite certain, however, that
such a law will have so many loop-
holes that, like capitalistic laws, it
will be more honored in the breach
than in its observance. Unless—un-
less it is passed by Soviet America.

(To be continued.)
« * *

ANSWERS TO QUESTION’S
Syphiliphobla

Margaret S.—Please calm yourself!
The chances are that you have not
the disease. We received both your
letters, but owing to the heavy mail

' wc get. we are behind in ouur replies.
It is nervous people like you who
arc the best customers of the quacks.
It is the victims of syphiliphobia
(fear of syphilis), cancerophobia and
tuberculophobia, who fill the, coffers
of the unscruplous “healers” and
spread their miraculous “cures”; for
it is easy to cure a disease that does
not exist. We are writing you pri-
vately.

* m *

Books on Sexology .
Karl A.—You'll find books on the

subject at the Academy of Medicine'
Library. You can read them there,
mortiings; but you cannot borrow
any. We believe that you’ll be dls-!
appointed in your search for the spe*
eifle information you need. It's like 1

learning to be a farmer from a book.
You may learn more in five mln-
uutes from a sympathetic physician.
We are writing you privately.

* • •

Pimples and Blackhead*
Ruth A.—Washing you skin so of-

ten does not do it any good. Try to
squeeze the pimples and blackhead*,
gently, at night before going to' sleep.
Before squeezing them, wash your
face with warm water and Castil*
soap, then dry it thoroughly. After
you have used the blackhead remover
(not your fingers, which might carry
infection) touch up the openings with
tincture of iodine. The next morning
remove any iodine stain that might
have remained with a pellet of cot-
ton dip, '

’ t rubbing alcohol. Dry
the wet face by tapping it with cot-
ton. Do not wash your face In the
morning. Do not use cosmetics. Cut
out fats from your diet, drink plenty
of water, cut down on your sweets
and forget that there are such de-
licious and romantic things as soUr
pickles, hot dogs, pastrami and other
spicy foods.

* • • .

Mono-Diet
M. B„ Brooklyn—There is abso-

lutely no scientific basis to the mono-
, diet bunk. If your wife goes oh a
: grape diet she will surely get stouter
end may develop diabetes Into the
bargain. We are writing you privately

1 about your Diet List 88.
* # V

Deader* desiring health InfonaatU*
•honld addrens th»ir letters to Dr. foal
Lattinger. e-o Daily Werker, St R. fftfc

1 St.. New York City.
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A Question of Tactics,

“WELL, what are we going to do
** now?” demanded the Polack.

Some of the others looked worried,
too.

“Do you know what the mate was
hinting at?” broke ou the Professor,!
his eyes as big as his spectacles.
“MUTINY!Know what that means?”
He looked impressively at Slim.

“I think I’ve heard the word be-
fore,” replied Slim cooly.

"Hey, come back here!” Gunnar
started after the little Finn. “Where
you going?"

“Up to see the captain,” answered
he, weakly.

“Come back here,” repeated Gun-
nar, starting to grab him. “When we
go up to see the captain, we’ll all go j
together.” Gunnar’s arms had more j
effect on this runt than his words, j
He sat him down on the bench with
a thud, and mounted guard near the
door. Lug was getting into his shoes,
and some of the others were restless.

“I don’t see any reason for all go-
ing up there,” said Slim. “We elected 1
a committee: Gunnar, the Professor,
and myself, That’s plenty."

“You heard what the mate said,"'
broke in Lag, “what’s the use of mak-
ing extra trouble?”

“Yeah,” agreed the Polack, “we all
got to go up.”

“What for?” insisted Slim. “Dddn’t
we elect a committee? You scared
just because he said bolshevik?”

“It ain’t tliat,” insisted Lag, "but
it will look better for tis.”

“Sure,” agreed the Polack, “then
he won’t have any comeback.”

The little union man spoke up from
the bench: “That's what Ibeen think-
ing in the first place.”

Here was a question of tactics. By
attempting to force these three men,
they might split the front which until
now they had maintained. On the
other hand, what would be lost by
going up all in a body? Ifthe com-
mittee set a good example up there,
these men would gaiin a lesson in
militancy. "All right,” said Slim
aloud, “we’ll all go up together this
time since you insist on it. But when
it comes to talking, remember, let the
Committee talk for all!”

Then they all marched out the fo’-
castle. Gunnar and Slim up front,
with the Professor and Stanley
alongside. As they marched up the
deck they could see Moonface and
Barney peering out of the refriger-
ator-room. and the cooks and scqlly
watched them siiently as they went
past the galley. Their faces showed
thttt they knew what was up and
that they shared big interest in this
fight. Up midships, standing on Num-
ber Three hatch, the second mate
was waiting. He looked at the tnpn
as though seeing them for tiff titst
time in his life, and pointed tongue-
tied to the saloon: “In there!”

Before going in, Gunnar glanced

b%ck. Fritz was up on the boat-deck,
supposedly arranging some beer bot-
tles. Eddie was on the other side of

the wireless shack, watching from
behind the door of the battery room.

* * •

Strike Committee at the Wheel.

CAPTAIN Hortens was sitting be-
hind a green covered table-when

the men came in.
The mate and bos’n were standing

at the far end of the room. The
Captain waited a minute. The sec-
ond mate came in, closed the door
after him, and remained standing
there. The mate and bos’n were at
the other door. The only other way
out of the saloon was through the i
pantry door, which was locked. A
couple of husky shoulder blows could
force it.

'

The Captain had his dress uni-
form on. His gold-braided cap lay on
the table. He glanced at the men,
stretched out in a row in front of
him, marking each one individually.
He clear'd his throat importantly
and began:

“Men, Mr. Calder, the chief mqte,
tells me you have refused to turn
to today, because it is Sunday. Now,
some of you men have been with me
long enough to know that I never
’urn the deck gang to on a Sunday

qless I have to. This is a case where
! have got to have Number Four
id Five holds cleaned out by tomor-

, w. morning for a load of paper
aiph is waiting for us in Raumo.
Be whole job could have been fin-

ished by 4 o’clock if you had put
your backs to it. Now what’s holding
you-back men—or who?”

At this last word Slim glanced
sharply at the Captain. But he
seemed to be looking elsewhere. Gun-
nar broke the silence:

k "Look here, Captain. This is my
fifth trip on the Utah now and I’ve
never kicked before. But it looks to
me like conditions are getting wTfrse
all the time.”

“In which way?” demanded the
Captain.

"In every way. Every time we get
Into a port, or leave a port, it's al-
ways on our time, or there’s some
extra work to do. Th>« trip it was
the same story in New York, Copen-
hagen, Stockholm, and now Lenin-

*grad. This morning we had to get
up at half past four, then hang
around for nothing until six, .with 1
no breakfast or nothing.”

"For Christ’s sake,” broke in the
mate, “we heard all that before. This
morning’s done and over with. For- '
get it.”

“Yes,” started Gunnar, “and what’s
more ”

. • • • i

“Walt a minute,” soothed the Cap-
tain, commandingly. Gunnar had
•too many grievances to suit hjr

He sparred for another opening.
“You’re not the whole crew, yc

ASSUTAHGjWNjB cl novtl ,
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Illustrations by Philip Wolfe

THE STORY SO FAR' The crew of the S.S. Utah, after the boat
haa stopped at Copenhagen, Helsingfors, and Leningrad, U.S.S.R., re-
tain to their boat, deeply impressed by what they have seen in the

Soviet port, as contrasted with the porta in the other countries. So,

when they are awakened at 4:30 one morning and have to wait around
for an hour before beginning work; and when they are ordered to work
on Sunday, their day off, they refuse. In this move their leader is Slim,
a member of the Marine Workers Industrial Union. Yesterday you read
how the seamen, after organizing for tide strike, held their ranks solid-
ly and stood for their demands befooe the threats of the Captain.
Now read on:

» * •

INSTALLMENT 27

know.” He turned to the other men,
and picked out Lag. “Do you refuse
to put in a couple of hours of extra
work for me, Lag?”

* • *

SLIM saw the Captain’s game and
quickly broke in: “Look here,

; Captain. There’s no use asking all
these questions. The crew has de-
cided.—”

“SHUT UP!” the Captain’s face
blazed purple. His calm superiority
was gone now. He got up. lie mate
took a step toward Slim. Stanley
squared his shoulders.

“Another word out of you,” the
Captain’s words were steel, “and I’ll
put you in irons, you G-o-d d-a-m-n

| R-e-d!”
Slim bit his lip to restrain himself

! from saying and doing what was
| surging through him. Better let the

f Cap tain do something first. He felt
the blood blinding his eyes, but did
not move.

“G-o-d d-a-m-n R-e-d,” repeated
the Captain, hoping to provoke Slim.
Then he burst out: “And the rest
of you! Do you know what I can

:do to you for this? Put you all in
irons, and then have you sent to

jail in the States for mutiny!”
He paused a minute, waiting for

signs of weakening, and inwardly
gloating in this show of power he
held over these men. His eye fell on
Lag and the little Finn, who were
standing together: “And you two!
You haven’t even got your citizenship
papers! You know what you’ll get

for this, don’t you?”
The men looked as though they

knew very well what blackball and
deportation meant. There was a
moment’s silence. Deadlock.

“Look here. Captain!” A new
voice was speaking—the deikboy
Prof! To tiie surprise of the men,
the Captain let him speak. “This
thing can be settled. All we want is
a dollar an hour overtime and a free
day in port tomorrow, besides a free
day in port for every Sunday spent
at sea. If you agree to this, we’ll
turn too at once!”

The Captain looked at him, and
then at the mate. But the mate
looked dumb and in turn looked at

, tiie Bos'n, who looked Just as dumb.
"A dollar an hour, and a day off!”

echoed the Captain, not believing
his ears. “Who’s asking this?”

“All of us! If you agree to that,
we turn to at once!” exclaimed the
Professor hopefully.

Upon which the Captain stiffened.
This Company does not pay the
ship's crew any overtime, and never
has paid any, on no ship.”

“Well, this is a good time to start
a new practise,” muttered Slim.

The Captain pretended not to have
heard, and continued addressing the
Professor. Besides, such a thing as
paying overtime is not up to me, it’s
up to the Company."

“Well, I don’t know why the Com-
pany shouldn't pay overtime,” insist-
ed the Professor. “Iknow for a fact
that they make plenty of money on
their freight and mail contracts, let
alone their passenger business."

‘‘You know more than I do then,”
returned the Captain coldly. He con-
sidered a moment, tapping nervously
on the table. “So that's what you
all want, a dollar an hour and a
free day, hey?”

The men nodded.
« * »

“WELL, I will tell you what I’ll do.
” As you know, I am only Master

of this vessel, owned by the Frantic
Lines. I have no right to pay any
wages other than specified in the
articles. In the first analysis, I am
only a paid worker myself, but I
will do whatever I can for you if
you men will be reasonable. I will
let you have the free day in port
tomorrow. The future free days you
will also get—in New York.”

The Captain could not restrain his
hate sufficiently to entirely hide the
threat which lay behind these words.

“As to the matter of overtime
wages, I promise to take this up with
the company as soon as we get to
New York, and to do what I can.”

The Captain cleared his throat.
That’s fair enough, isn't it?”

He turned to the Bos’n. “Bos’n,
you mark down the exact time each
man puts in, and give me the record
when the job is done.”

“Yes sir,” answered the bos’n. There
was a movement among the men to
go. Stanley, Gunnar and Slim ex-
changed quick glances. Gunnar
broke out:

¦'Captain, we dont’ want to wait
until we get to New York to find
out. New York is too far away, and
we don’t know wTiat might happen
there.”

The Captain glared: “Don’t you
take my word for it?”

“Yes, we take your word for it,
but you said yourself it will be up

o the Company, and they might de-
ide to fire the whole gang of us.
ut if we’re going to work today, we

Hollywood Letter

‘Shoot the Extra!’--Unskilled
Labor in the Film Industry

By ARTHUR FAIRCHILD.

“THREE HUNDRED SAILORS
ACT AS EXTRAS IN HOLLY-
WOOD PICTURES.”

“EXTRAS ASK MARY PICK-
FORD TO APPEAL TO NRA FOR
THEM.”

These two headlines, appearing
within a few days of each other, are
sefl-explanatory to those who under-
stand Hollywood methods; to others
it should be explained that they in-
dicate the exploitation and hypo-
crisy that is peculiar to the “city of
fluff.”

When 300 sailors are hired to work
as extras, you may be sure that they
are offered by the Government with-
out compensation being asked from
the producers. Thus, 300 more work-
ers are deprived of wages by the
pretenders sponsoring unemployment
relief in the form of NRA. (We Do
Our Part—to keep them unemployed).

America’s Sweetheart”

As for Mary Pipkford, she was the
first to burst into print with a de-
fense of the “poor Hollywood extra."
They were underfed, underpaid and
underdogs, said Mary in a published
appeal to NRA’s Labor Advisory
Board, some weeks ago. Taking Mary
seriously, a group of extras in New
York sent her a wire asking that
she appear before the Board in Wash-
ington and present their case. But
Mary was too busy; she couldn’t
possibly go to Washington.

The truth of the matter lies in
Mary Pickford’s desire for publicity,
especially at this time when the
lady’s popularity is waning. To fur-
ther believe that she would assist
workers when she herself is a pro-
ducer and an employer of extras,
would be like having faith in the
NRA. “America’s Sweetheart” saw
a swell chance for publicity and she
grabbed it in a hurry.

Low Wages for Extras
The exploitation of extras belongs

in a category directly from that of
any other type of American worker.
They are, as you may know, mob-
scene actors engaged by the day, and
paid at the conclusion of each day’s
work. Because of the tremendous
number of extras in Hollywood, their
earnings, if reckoned on a yearly
basis, are extremely small. It is not
uncommon for extras to work but
three or four days a year; the rest
of the time they spend in plodding
from one studio to the other in
search of the one day’s job.

The “glamour” of Hollywood at-
tracts thousands of screen-struck
persons, young and old, each feeling
greatness will be theirs once they get
inside the holy studio portals. Each
year thousands arrive expecting star-
dom and remain as extras. Today
there are known to be over 12,000
extras In and around Hollywood, and
there is work enough for only 600
every day.

Fair Living for Only 200
Os the entire 12,000 but 200 receive

a fair living from this work. They
work possibly three to four days a
week and receive on an average of
$7.50 per day. These few privileged
count as assets, appearance or special
characteristics which classify them
as types; or they may be on tiie
preferential lists of the studio em-
ployment office or of the Central
Casting Office, controlled by the Will
Hays organization. Special relation-
ships, in the case of girls, with direc-
tors, assistant directors or executives,
give them a place on the preferred
list. It amounts to prostitution
usually, with payment made via the
preferred list.

The Central Casting Office orig-
inated with Will Hays some years
ago, when news of the scandalous
treatment of girls reached the outer
world. It was intended to parcel
out work fairly, remove the commis-
sion evil, and permanently eradicate
the preferred list. Within the past
two weeks, Central and its manager,

want to get paid today!”
The mate shook his head in a rage

Even the second mate threw up his
hands. This firm team work on the
part of the Committee was having
its effect. Tiie Captain's eyes turned
to steel;

“You can put the matter before
the Shipping Commission in New
York!”

Gunnar: “No sir! We don’t trust
any Government paid officials eith-
er!”

Tiie Captain sprang up, at his wits
end. How he burnt to put this man
in irons, as wel as that damned Red.
My God, they were all Red!

“This is what a trip to Russia has
done to you men, hey?”

Without realizing it, the Captain
only inspired the men to greater mil-
itancy by such a remark. They all
stood firmer now than ever. The
Captain couldn’t stand *it any longer
and surrendered:

“All right, I’llpay you your dollar
an hour, but it will cost you dearly
in the end.” He turned to the mate:
“Have these men turn to at once and
clean those holds out. Keep a strict
record of the time put in!”

Then he turned to the men, a
mighty tarnished King Jesus: “A;.d
now clear out of here, the whole
damn lot of you!"

(CONTINUED TOMORROW)

| Stage and Screen
I— ¦ \

! “Kultur”Hitler Satire, With
Charles Coburn, Opens at
Mansfield Theatre Sept. 18
’’Kultur." a dramatic satire dealing

; with the Hitler regime, will be pre- i
sented by J. V. Vincent at the Mans- '
field Theatre on Monday evening,
Sept. 18. The play was adapted from
the German of Dr. Theodore Weach-1
ter by Adolph Philipp who staged the
production. Charles Coburn heads
the cast, which also includes Made-
line Grey, Alan Ward, Craig Ward,!
Wathleen Lowry and Lester Ailen.

“Amourette," a comedy by Claire
| Kummer, is announced by Peters and
Spiller, producers of “One Sunday I

! Afternoon,” opening on Broadway I
Sept. 25. Leo Bulgakov is directing
the play and the -cast includes Fran- ]

1 cesca Bruningi. Arthur Avlesworth,!
! Tom Morrison and Frances Holliday. I

“Heat Lightning.” the new play by
Leon Abrams and George Abbott,
originally schem'd- for Thursday .
night, will open on Friday at the I

i Booth Theatre.
“A Trip To Pressburg. ’ by Leo

Perutz, adapted from the German by
Harold JohnsrtfdV was placed in re-
hearsal yesterday by the Shubsrts.
Pola Negro and Richard Whorf will
play the leading roles.

Mooney Film Being Shown
at the Bijou Theatre

“The Strange ..Case of ’Thomas;
Mooney” is now beingafeatured at the JBijou Theatre. Avenue B and 12th i
Street. The picture is an account of!
the significant episodes of the case. 1
beginning with .- the Preparedness
Parade in winch tiie explosion oc-
cured and ending with a plea by |
Mooney himself -for vindication.;
Theodore Dreiser , appears in the in- :
troduction and .explains how and
why he became interested in Mooney.
The added attractions are "Ann Car-
ver’s Profession" and “Gigolettes of
Paris.”

the producers and acting as a com- j
pany union, will occasionally send out,
for effect, a feeble call in behalf of
the extra. It will arouse interest for
a aay, but when It annt irs as if it ]
may grow into a sizable movement,
the idea is hastily strangled and
buried.

As indicated in the first part of this
article, the government and its NRA
machine are aiding beautifully in
increasing the misery of this class of
workers. Certainly there is a surplus
of extras in Hollywood, and if the!
Roosevelt machine is to practice the

’

same theory used in the case of
“surplus” cotton, wheat and sows. 1
they may well, observe Soglow’s car-
toon in the current New Masses and
follow the suggestion; shoot the sur-
plus extras and another problem will
be solved by General Johnson’s'
army!

Robert Minor’s Life
Story Concluded in
Tomorrow’s ‘Daily’

The third and last installment
iof Philip Sterling's life-story of
Robert Minor, Communist can-
didate for mayor *of New York,
will appear in tomorrow’s Daily
Worker. It will include the his-
tory of his political activities dur-
ing the war and after, and bring
the story up to the present. Don’t
miss this last article!

Dave Allan, have been attacked on
the very evils they intended to wipe
out. Allan, the attackers stated, has
instituted a preferred list, and com-
missions were again being demanded
from extra people. For two days the
industry was aroused; an investiga-
tion of Central was demanded. An
officer of the Hays organization took
charge of the investigation and it was
quietly steam-rollered into oblivion.
The stench from the Central Casting
Office remains!

Wholesale Prostitution

The wholesale prostitution of the
extra-girl in Hollywood is far from
being a fantasy. . Many girls get jobs
with the understanding that they are
desired for other purposes than extra-
work. When a location trip is plan-
ned—which means that a company
will leave Hollywood for some time—-
only girls who are completely aware
of the functions they are to perform
are taken along. In addition, the
scarcity of work drives many of the
screen-struck girls into the streets.

Coming to Hollywood expecting the
large salaries of the stars, these men
and women are shortly saddened by
the actual wages paid for extra work.
The day rate varies with the classi-
fication of work. For fancy-dress and
ball-room scenes, requiring large ex-
penditures in wardrobe, they are paid
up to $lO a day. The cost of this
wardrobe reduces considerably the
average yearly income. If they are
only required to wear street clothes
for inside studio work, the rate paid
may reach $7.50, but $5 is generally
paid. As part of a mob scene an
extra’s pay is *3, and as low as $1.50
has been paid.

How the Crisis Hits Extras
In every case they are required to

look well and dress fastidiously,
otherwise they will not be chosen from
among the thousands applying for the j
very few jobs. A further expense is
the “cut-back’’ for commission that
some assistant directors demand. If
an agency calls the player, he or she

is obliged to pay a 10 per cent com-
mission.

During crisis the amount of jobs
for the profession extra has been con-
siderably decreased by the reduction
of production costs and other meth-
ods. There is a large army of volun-
teers who will gladly work free.
Sometimes they are friends and rela-
tives of the producers and sometimes
the connivance of the producer will
attract crowds to work extras with-
out pay.

A producer advertises a free-
circus or rodeo in some small towns;
hundreds come to see the show sel-
dom realizing that they will be used
in the mob-scenes.

Society girls with- time on their
hands seek a thrill by working in the

movies—without pay of course.
Visitors from out-of-town relish the

idea of appearing before the camera,
with the hope that the home town
will see them in a real moving picture.

No Cash, No Union
From time to time efforts have

been made to organize the extra. The
American Federation of Labor and
Equity, tiie actors’ union, have at-
tempted the job; the organizers resign
quickly upon learning what little cash
there is in the pockets of the average
extra.

The Academy of Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences, a swindling,
bunkem organization, controlled by I

TONIGHTS PROGRAMS

WEAK—66O Kc.
7:00 P. M.—Mountaineers Music
7:ls—Holst Orch.
7:3o—Lum and Abner
7:4s—The Goldbergs—Sketch
8:00—Olsen Orch.; Fanny Brice, Come-

dienne
B:3o—Napoleon Orch.; Merrill Lee, Songs;

Male Trio
9:oo—Conrad Thibault, Baritone; Grofe Or.
9:ls—Trappers Music
9:3o—One Man’s Family—Sketch
10:00—Corn Cob Pipe Club
10:80 —Merchants Association of New York

Dinner, Hotel Pennsylvania; Speakers,
General Hugh S. Johnson, NRA Admin-
istrator; Louis K. Comstock, President
Merchants Association

11:00—Davis Orch.
11:15—Rogers Orch.
11:30—Dance Oich.
12:00—Ralph Kirbey, Songs.
12:05 A. M.—Bernie Orch.

• • •

WOR—7IO Kc.
7:00 P. M.~Sports—Ford Frick
7:ls—Jack Arthur, Songs
7:3o—The Count of Monte Cristo —Sketch
7:45 —News—Gabriel Heatter
B:oo—Detectives Black and Blue—Mystery

Drama
8:15 —Veronica Wiggins. Contralto.
B:3o—Estelle Llebling's Old Singing Master
9:oo—Gordon Graham, Baritone; Ohman

and Arden, Piano Duo
9:ls—Macy and Smalle, Songs
9:3o—Variety Musicals

10:00—Wilberforce Quartet
10:15—Current Events—Harlan Eugene Read
10:30—Market and Halsey Street Playhouse
11:00—Time, Weather
11:02—Scottl Orch.
11:30—Lown Orch.
12:00—Robbins Orch. >

By JAMES S. ALLEN

A new type of education for the

; Negro is to be formally instituted
j when the Workers’ School opens in
Harlem this fall. As among other
peoples oppressed and forcibly re-

l tarded by imperialism, there is
among the Negro people of the
United States an intense desire and

j striving for education.
This education has been adminis-

tered in partial doses for the most
part directly by the white ruling

I class. The cry for equal and free
i public education was raised by the

] Negro people together with other
demands in the period immediately
following upon the Civil War.
Hardly had chattel slavery been
overthrown, when the Negro masses
entered upon the struggle for a free
school system equal to that enjoyed

! by the white masses, such as it was.
For a time during the period of the
revolutionary Reconstruction govern-
ments in the South, this demand was
!at least partially being realized. In
a number of Southern states Ne-

j groes acted as superintendents of
! the state educational system, eloquent
testimony to the fact that the Negro
people were in the forefront of his-

| tory, the principal driving force in

I the South against the old slave in-
¦ stitutions.

Lost Few Gains In 1870’s

With the desertion of the cause
of the Negro people by the Northern
ruling class in the 1870's, the Negro

; masses in the South were easerfed, '
: and whatever rights they had won j

| were taken away from them or |
abridged. Among these abridged
rights was the right to public educa-

j tion. To this day in the South 30
per cent of tiie Negro children do

! not go to school at all, others only j
; for a few months or a year. The

j school facilities are inferior, the
teachers paid very little, and state

I appropriations for the jim-crow j
j school system discriminate heavily
j against the Negroes.

In the North the Negro people!
have been able to participate, with 1
certain limitations arising out of
segregation, in the benefits of a
school system dominated entirely by
the white ruling class.

Past Negro Misleaders
Liberals and reformists generally

i like to point to the Negro schools
' as an example of the progress made
by the Negroes since the Civil War.
Booker T. Washington, who is gen-
erally hailed along with Frederick
Douglass as one of the foremost of

! the earlier Negro leaders, founded
his school at Tuskegee, Alabama, on .

! the principle that the Negro would -
have to lift himself and make him- ]
self “equal to the white man” be- j
fore he can hope for any equality.
His whole philosophy was based on
an acceptance of the lot of the Ne- ;
gro people and the theory of white :
superiority. He became famous,;
especially with the white ruling class,
after his speech at the Cotton Ex-
position in Atlanta in 1876, in which
he said, raising his hand with his i
fingers as far apart as they would
go:

“In all things that are purely so- !
cial we can be as separate as the j
fingers of this hand, yet one as the ;
hand in all things essential to mu-
tual progress.”

Deeds of she Negro Bourgeoisie
Booker T. Washington is the spir-

itual father of the Negro upper class
today, and his philosophy pervades
the Negro colleges and schools. What
this policy leads to is best shown by
the incident at Tuskegee Institute;
during the struggle of the Tallapoosa
croppers with the deputies and land :
owners last December, when a
wounded Negro cropper who sought
refuge at the institute was turned j
over to the Bourbon authorities to
be killed in Jail. The advancement
that Tuskegee lias been able to at- j
tain is dmonstrated by the fact that'
the number of Negroes permitted to
vote in that town can be counted on
the fingers of one hand and that its i
graduates, as well equipped as whites 1
in their particular field, must work j
as porters, janitors or scrub boys, if
they find work at all. The same j
holds generally true for the other
Negro institutions of higher learn-
ing. The present-day followers and
step-children of Booker f. Washing-
ton, including those with a tinge of
pink, like Schuyler, are bankrupt.
For it is necessary, not to try to
worm oneself into a comfortable hole

in a rotten system, but strike at the
very roots of that system until it is

overthrown.
Now—Working Class Education

With the opening of the Workers’
School in Harlem a beginning is
made towards breaking the monoo-
oly in Negro education of the white
ruling class and the Negro reform- (
ists. Here the working class enters
to administer its own education. It j
is education with a definite class j

purpose. There is nothing about it !
of meek acceptance of the rule of !
American Imperialism. The servile
prating of the so-called race leaders
is replaced by a new, aggressive, self-
assertive tone. The workers of Har-
lem come to this school not merely
to be educated, but to bp better
equipped for the struggle for Negro

liberation. Tiie School is in a sense

WJZ—76O Kc.
7:00 P. M. -Amos Andy
7:ls—Ross Peardon, Song:;
7:3o—Cyrena Van Gordon, Contralto; Wal-

ter Golde, Plano
7:4s—Hlmber Ensemble
B:oo—Crime Clues—lt Couldn't Happen
8:30 Potash and Perimutter—Sketch
B:4s—Jesters Trio
9:oo—American Legion Program—Dramatic

Sketch
9:ls—Wages and Under the NRA

—Owen D. Young *

9:3o—Ortia Tirado, Tenor
10:00—Shield Orch.: Ruth Lyons, Soprano;

Edward Davies,. ijaj-itone
10:30—Presentation of Woollcott Gibbs Medal

to Dr, Richard Willstatter of i iunlc.i,
Germany, at American Chemical Society
Meeting, Chicago

11:00—Hillbully Songs
11:15—The Poet Prince
11:30—Denny Orch. K 1'
12:00—Mills Orch. ...

12:30 A. M.—King Orch
V' «

WABC—B6O Kc.
7:o© P. M. —Morton Downey, Songs
7:ls—Denny Orch, -

7:3o—Martin Orch.; Travelers Quartet
7:4s—News—Boake Carter
B:oo—Green Orch.r Men About Town Trio;

Harriet Lee, Contralto.
8:1 j—News—Edwin Hill
B:3o—Metropolitan’s .Orch.
9:oo—lrving S. Cobb, Stories; Goodman

Orch. •’

9:ls—Kate Smith. Songs
9:3o—Lombardo Orch,; Burns and Allen,

Comedy
10:00 —Waring Orch.H Richman, Songs;

Milton Berle, 'Ccifte&lan
10:30—Alexander Wooileott Town Crier.
10:45—Symphony Qrch.
11:15—Vera Van, Contralto
11:30—Davis Orch. M '

12:00—Rapp Orch. •

12:30 A. M.~Gray Orch
I:oo—Light Orch.

JIM MARTIN What They Didn’t Tell Him *>y Quirt

ipgaf g *-
...

—-1
The Power Station in
Negro,Education in America
Since the Civil War Days

Todays Film
| “Lady for a Day” Is Skillful

Picture Done By Expert

Hollywood Hand

"Lady for a Day,’’ a Columbia Pie-
j ture, from the story by Damon Run-

i yon, presented at the Radio City
Music Hall.

* * *

We wonder whether it’s the starva-
tion diet on which Hollywood keeps
the critics that makes them smack
their lips so loudly when a fairly
entertaining picture finally does ap-
pear. At any rate, the reviews that
have greeted “Lady for a Day” would
have you believe that a veritable

\ masterpiece has swept its way across
1 the screen. We wonder what effect
all this shouting creates—perhaps in
the tumult of praise that has sur-

, rounded it, the picture does take on
an added lustre, perhaps the many
voices raised in adoration do glorify
a picture that is merely good. We
wonder at his’ puzzling lagk of pro-
portion that has afflicted our es-
timable critics—is it because they
spend so much of their lives in ’a
world of fiction that their viewpoint
is inevitably distorted?

This is not to say that "Lady for
a Day” is not worthy of praise. It
is a good picture. It has its measure
of sadness and happiness mixed skill-
fully by an experienced Hollywood
hand. It has a convincing perform *

ance by the veteran actress, May
Robson. It entertains. But its im-
plications and its tone are so shallow
and uninspired as to keep it at tha
first heaven of cinema perfection.
And there are seven heavens!

The plot; Apple Annie, who seils
apples and drinks booze, has a secret
past. Once she belonged to the high-
er classes. Then, she had an ille-
gitimate daughter, whom she sent to
a convent in Spain to be educated.
Annie’s degradation becomes com-
plete with the daughter hlissfuily
norant of her condition. The mother
successfully carries on the deception

until the daughter becomes engaged
to a count’s son, and the count, in-

j terested in family tree and dowry, de-
cides on a trip to America. Thi?
complications that ensue are ironed
out with the aid of a Broadway rack-
eteer. The whole thing’s improbable,
but pieasing.

FRANCIS .ANTICO

Amusements
.-RADIO CITY MUSIC

-

HALL-
SHOW PLACE of the NATION

Direction “Roxy” Opens 11:30 AM.

Last Day: “Lady for a Day”
STARTING TOMORROW

“The Power and the Glory”
and a great ‘‘Roxy” stage show

85c to 1 p.m.—ssc to 6 (Ex. Sat. A Saa.)

RKO Greater Show Season

| KKO Jefferson I 4 lh .

st ’ * I Now
I 3rd Are. |

KAY FRANCIS and NILS ASTHEB

in “Storm at Daybreak”
Also “HEROES FOR SALE,” With

Richard Barthefmess and Loretta Yountf

an outgrowth of the Scottsboro j
movement and all it symbolizes, j
Just as in the movement to free the !
Scottsboro boys the working class
rose to take the leadership, so in this
movement for a useful education that
will be of service to the liberation
struggle, the working class also takes
the lead. As in the Scottsboro move-
ment, there will be many non-work-
ers who have broken away from the
domination of the National Associa-
tion for the advancement of Colored
People and Uncle Dußois, and wish
to be re-educated in a revolutionary j
way.

This school can become the coun- j
terpart of Tuskegee, serving as a!
power station for the current of the j
class struggle. Its classrooms must j
produce men and women ready to:
play a leading role in the struggle j
for Negro liberation and working
class freedom.

WHAT'S ON- ||
Wednesday

DR. BTAMLER WILL LECTURE ON ‘ THE
CUBAN SITUATION” at 2700 Bronx Pk.,
East at 8:30 p.m.

DAILY WORKER ADVERTISING DE-
PARTMENT WILL CO-OPERATE WITH T.
U. U. L. UNIONS, Mass Organizations and <
C. P. Units for the upbuilding of the DAILY
WORKER. Ads help to support the “Daily.”
Send all information to Business Office, 60
E. 13th St, (Bth floor), or telephone
AL. 4-7955.

* *> *

“1905" MOVIE SHOWING. Workers Cen-
ter. 50 E. 13th at Auspices Section 2,
C.P. 50 per cent. Proceeds to Daily WoTker.

* * *

WHAT IS THE NRA Open Air Rally,
Speakers, Robert Minor, Grace Hutchins,
Alice Trepst at Intervale and Wilkins Aves.*
Auspices, Friends of the Soviet Union,

* * *

DAILY WORKER VOLUNTEER CHORUS |
is beginning the rehearsals at 35 E. 12th j
St. Workers and students are invited and
asked to bring their friends with them.

* * •

ALL GREETINGS FOR THE PARTY AN-
NIVERSARY EDITION SHOULD BE SENT
TO THE BUSINESS OFFICE OF THE DAILY
WORKER IMMEDIATELY.

* * *

REGISTRATION NOW ON FOR THE
WORKERS’ SCHOOL, Fall Term. Office: 1
35 E. 12th 3t. f Room 301.

* * *

Thursday
SYMPOSIUM—THE COMING WAR.”

Speakers: A. J. Muste. Dr. S. Leroy, Para-
dise Manor, 11 W. Mt. Eden Ave., at 8:15
p.m. Mt. Eden Branch F. S. U.

* * •

SACCO-VANZETTI BRANCH I L. D. gen-
eral meeting at 792 E. Tremont Ave. filec- i
tions of Executive Committee. Discussions
on the Three Months* Plan and N. R. A.
All invited.

ATTENTION Y.C.L.
All Section Young Worker and
Literature Hirectors and Agitprops,
very important meeting Thurs-
day, September 14, 1933 at tfce |

District Office at 8 p.m.

- . - LAST DAYS—2 SOVIET PRODUCTIONS

The DAILY WORKER says:—“To see this picture is to be j THE WORKERS

a spectator, a witness—more, a participant! —ln the mo- j Jk Kff JP
mentous strujfjla of the Baku workers a picture which wa m mj

no worker should fail to see.” THEATRE

26 Commissars I 'raiOB™SQURE D I
“JEWS ON SOIL”

WEDNESDAY SEPT. 13th, at 8:30 P. M.
A Soviet Film Version of Gorki's Famous Novel “MOTHER’*

Masterpiece of the Great I
¦ Soviet Director PUDOVKIN.

Also “BUILDING SOCIALISM IN U. S. S. R.” and “LENIN”,
the great revolutionist in action

Dancing After the Movies Admission 20c; at Door 25c
WORKERS' CENTER. 35 EAST 12th STREET

Auspices: Sec. 2, Communist Party—so% of Proceeds for r.iiiy Woriter.

COME AND ENJOY BOSTON, Mass. '7
INTERNATIONAL CABARET and COSTUME NITE

New International Hall, 42 Wenonnah St., ROXBURY, Mass.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
Dancing; Floor Show; Costumes: Refreshments; Guest Artist

SUBSCRIPTION 25c - -
- - Auspices: American Workers Choral

NEWARK, N. J.

EARL BROWDER
General Secretary of the Communist Party of the U.SJt. m

will be the principal speaker at the

GRAND CONCERT
Celebrating the 14th Anniversary of Communist Party of U.S.

Mae Globerman, Concert Pianist ! at the
SA I KDA 1 Mendelsohn Trio, in a varied selec- ; 4 .M. <fe YAV.II.

jfj tion of classical compositions. ' AUDITORIUM
SEPTEMBER

Choni,es
* ln reVOlU ‘ I W - Kinney

19 3 3 and
The Workers Laboratory Theater tTi<rh mrpofs

8:00 P. M. from New York, in revolutionary ' ¦
• sketches. ! Newark, N. X.

WHtSSION—BMPLOVEO, (II (ISIS i snnii n, la CENTS. ’
.Vuapicet: Communist Party, District \o. It. * Charlton St.. Newark, N. Ji.
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ANTI-WAR CONGRESS COMMITTEE DEMANDS U. S. HANDS OFF CUBA

—By Michael Gold
Our Own Flesh and Blood

‘ Which is the newspaper most val-
uable. interesting and necessary to
the American working class? With-
out a doubt, the Daily Worker, for

here one reads the suppressed news
of the submerged nation within a
nation.”

When one writes this way about
ihe Daily Worker, very often it is
mistaken for a kind of exaggerated
loyalty. Tire Daily Worker is not
perfect, yet I would repeat anywhere
the things I say above.

A brief army bulletin on the bat-
tlefield is infinitely more exciting
and creative than a mountain of
Sunday newspapers. Any class fight-
ing for power needs constant direc-
tion. It needs to be led somewhere
and told why. In the horrible and
sordid reality of their daily struggle,

the Workers need to be reminded
con , r.nt-ly of their historic mission,

and inspired with the epic poetry of
Revolution.

And, of course, this is what the
Daily Worker does, and what the
New Ycrk Times does not attempt
to do, i.e. for the workers.

This is why workers in jail or
other isolation crave the Daily Work-
er first, and then any other sheet.
Is this so strange? It shouldn’t be
any stranger than if you offered a
mother the choice of the Empire
State Building or her own child, and
she chose quite normally, her own
fie'h and blood.

A Comparison, That May Be
Odious

I have before me a copy of thf
Nc York Times of Saturday. Sep-
teirb:; 15" . :i .ci ihe Dail? Worker
of th~ :ie date. It might be in-
terestio.g to enuwsre tbss" 1 to sheets,

each ihe voice of opposing classes.
The N""' veri; Times has generally
sou?; 1 to i void cheap sensational-
ism. only cceasionallr going tabloid
vher. t~' i d bv some fine iuicy
circu'e.M'' -'r’ idlng epic of smut
Ilk' th" : i-Grov case. But who
could blame ? business man for be-
in? seduced bv die Dollar? Is h?
net hiun c? Hasn't he ears. eyes,
a rc.c. a 1: likewise a nervous
pocket beck? 30 i?> us forgive the
New York Tunes ior printing mil-
lions of word of testimony in all
the b.q -rrccu! un sex-murders

I'.:? t'r' Scotchman's egg. it is
bad «iih- ri snc.c and at. various
ol .. cf the concur.xial moon. On
the •’ hoi-. il’.c New York Times ha,

s-'. for it-elf the highest stand'-rr-
of riv. caoiiaiist newspaper, and iv

a idard. 1 /

prrhar th? br=, caoitelist she?
America cud therefore the mc-1
dr.naercus to the Working Ch •

It purports to b“ strictly neutral
in tt'-'s reporting, a claim all
Ainy' an nooars make. Yes. th?
Times is the high-prie.it in the tem-
ple of obieciu'e news, for one of its
chief aims ¦ to be a kind of com-
plete and da.ilv hi? orv of the epoch.
It gives more coverage to historic
events than any other American
paper, printing in full many docu-
ments that would s?em to belong in
the archives, and not in a daily
paper.

Yet. this respectable historian, this
collective ' fommsen of our period,
was cau :ht in a whole series of anti-
Soviet lies, forgeries and slanders bv
no less than Walter Liopmann. If
has also frequently printed distorted
and malicious accounts of Commu-
nist events in this country.

But let us temporarily forget this,
also though, father, they know ex-
actly what they do. Being truthful
about Communism would help it
along. So good old Grandfather
Times cannot help occasionally slip-
ping out of his old-fashioned garden
of neutrality and tearing off the other
capitalist were-wolves on a lying and
slandering raid against the working
class.

A Picture of the World
But here Is the New York Times

of September 9th last, an average
day typical of our period. On the
first page of this immense 30-page
paper, one finds next to the mast-
head, a box with the words, “AH the
News that’s Pit to Print.” This has
been the proud boast of this paper
for some 40 odd years, but nobody
has yet been able to explain what
the words mean. They probably
have some vague appeal to suburban
fathers with 16 year old daughters.
Who can tell about these mysteries?
Anyway, next to this assurance of
purity, is the Blue Nira-bird, with -
another assurance, “we do our part.”
And if you analyze this slogan, it }
means as little as the other. Who is
doing what part, and for whom? Is
it something patriotic, or is it the
vulgarity of a new Florida boom?

The first page of any paper is a
picture of its world. The New York
Times has the best of first pages
daily, and reading Saturday the
Oth’s headlines is to iive vividly in
ail the horror and chaos of the
capitalist nightmare:

Tammany Is trying to jam through
a grafting tax program, and is being
fought by other capitalists. Yes.
Tammany even suggests a capital!
levy, and It alarm* the bankers,
though the city bonds go up. Roose-
velt, in the next column, appeals “for
people’s help to relieve the needy.”
"The President and his wife, starting
mobilization, "puts individual aid
beyond the government’s.” Back to
the old Hoover policy of no federal
aid to the unemployed, only this dis-
gusting charity appeal, this hypo-
critical sob appeal to the poor to
help those even poorer (thus saving
tile rich.) Peisal of Iraq dies sud-
denly in Berne, the Arab king who !
was England's puppet; his son, the I
new King, a little dark-skinned
British gentleman educated very!
carefully at Harrow. Former Kaiser , 1

CALLS FOR PICKETING OF
ALL FEDERAL OFFICES TO

FORCE WARSHIP RECALL
Declares Cuban Crisis Most Urgent Concern

of Congress—Calls on All Supporters
to Wire Protest to Roosevelt

NEW YORK.—Calling the Cuban crisis the most urgent concern of
the United States Congress Against War, the arrangements committee for
the Congress, representing 109 organizations with over 700,000 members,
yesterday called on all workers, farmers, and other supporters of the Con-
gress to demonstrate and picket before all U. S. government offices.

The Congress committee issued a-i
j statement declaring that American

battleships and marines in Cuban
waters are forcing the will of Amer-
ican business interests on the Cuban
people.

“Tire Cuban crisis is the most
urgent concern of the United States
Congress Against War,” the state-
ment says in part. ‘'Tire 2,000 or more
delegates coming from every section

I of the United States have not been
called to pass general resolutions in
favor of peace, but to mobilize the

jmass of American workers, farmers,
j and all peace-loving people against
j actual measures of war.

“We therefore call upon all workers
and fanners, upon all opponents oi

¦ war. to demand the withdrawal of
United States warships from Cuban
waters. We call upon all supporters

j of our Congress to wire immediately j
to this effect to President Roosevelt. |
We call upon all workers, farmers.!
and all Congress supporters to dem- !
onstrate and picket before all gov- I
ernmental offices. The time is short.l
We must act now.”

The United States Congress Against I
War opens in New York Sept. 29,
with two mass receptions to the del- j
egates. in St. Nicholas Arena, 69 W.

i 66th St., and in Mecga Temple, 135 j
:W. 55th St. Congress sessions will j
[ be held Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 in St. j
] Nicholas Arena.

Chinese Anti-Red
Forces Ready To

Fall Back to Sea
Canton General Will

Make Stand in
Seaport

FOOCHOW' Sept. 11. General i
Tsai Ting-kai, commanding the 19th
Route Army, has been forced to
abandon all serious resistance to the
Chinese Red Anny in North Fukien
province, and to make his stand in
this fortified seaport, under the guns
of American, British, Japanese, and
Chinese gunboats.

Although a semblance of resist-
' ance is still offered by the govern-
ment troops to the Chinese Soviet

] forces which are besieging Kienning.
100 miles northwest of here, the back
of the government resistance is brok-
en. and the Fukien hinterland is vir-

j tualiy in Communist hands.
Machine guns are mounted on all

; the walls of Foochow, and 20 fortifi-
cations are being throwq up oi/;ide
the walls. This is no threat to the
Red armies, which did not plan on
taking Foochow itself, but only to
establish their power in the rich
fanning regions of the province, in
which they are fast succeeding.

African Negro Court
Flogs White Offender;
British Send Marines
CAPE TOWN. South Africa, Sept.

12.—Turning the tables on the British [
oppressors of the South African Ne-
groes, a native court in Bechuana-
land is reported to have ordered a
white man flogged after his having
made repeated assaults on Negro
women.

Vice-Admiral E. R. G. R. Evans is
; on his way from here to Serowe, cap-
| ital of Bechuanaland, with 100 ma-
| rines and 100 sailors to make an “in- !
| vestigation.”

j disdains to answer Lloyd George |
j who had attacked him in his me- j ]¦ moirs as an egotist. “Mr. L. George’s \ i
j utterances are beneath contempt.” i j

I Correct, but so are the Kaiser’s ut- j '
1 terances beneath contempt.

Next column; Paris offers to pay
j 10 per cent on its debts to America.
(But it wants 100 per cent of the

1 Czarist debts from the Soviet Union.) ,

j And the Spanish Premier resigns as
polls show he is defeated; another
crisis, to decide whether the Spanish
republic is to retreat backward into
conservatism, or is to complete its
social revolution now or at the cost
of lots more bloodshed later?

Mexico asks four nations to appeal
to Cuba against a violent revolu-
tion; next column Six: American
Sugar Mills in Cuba seized by the
workers; Secretary of War Swanson
on gunboat off Havana; the mod-
erates seek a coalition cabinet in
Cuba; also Senator Berenger Os

France, a big shot, “says war is sure [
if Austria becomes part of Germany.

This is the first page. News of
wars and revolutions and taxes.

Seemingly neutral news, yet slanted,
of course, as all human thought in-
evitably must be. And the slant is
the obvious bourgeois yearning for
law and order; for law and order
that gives businessmen cheap, stable
government and low taxes, that stops
revolutions before they get into the
hands of the working class, and that
lets the unemployed starve on char-
ity doles, rather than give them the
federal aid society owes them.

I shall continue with this theme
tomorrow, comparing the Daily
Worker* with our scholarly and

pompous foe, the New York Times.

Many Mass Meets
for Cuba Protest

j CalledinNew York
Y.C.L., Students, Anti-

Imperialist Group
Plan Protests

j NEW YORK. A mass meeting In
support of the revolutionary Cuban
masses, and in protest against Amer-
can intervention, will be held by the
Harlem section of the Young Com-

i mnnist League, Thursday night. Sep-

i tember 14, at 8 o’clock, at 1413 Fifth
Ave. A number of street meetings will
be held and thousands of leaflets dis-
tributed in preparation for the mass

j meeting.
The meeting will aid the Cuban

Young Communist League by raising
funds for the publication of a youth
paper in Cuba.

The Anti-Imperialist League has
called a mass meeting for tonight, at

! 8 o’clock, in Park Palace Hall, 2 W.
110th St. Robert Dunn, James W.
Ford. William Simons, Frank Ibaner.
and M. Lamar will be among the
speakers.

The Brooklyn Chapter of the Na-
tional Student League will hold a
protest meeting at Brighton Beach
Ave. and 7th St., Brooklyn, Thursday
night.

The National Student League will
hold a symposium on the Cuban sit-
uation in its headquarters, 583 Sixth
Ave.. Friday evening, September 15,
at B‘3o o’clock. Among the speakers
will be Mike Gold, William Simons,
Oakley Johnson and Frank Ibanez.

No Warships, Only
Tugboats in Cuba,
Says Roosevelt Aid

President “Too Busy”
Getting Fish to
See Delegation

——

NEW YORK.—“Those aren't war-
ships in Cuba; they’re just tugboats.”
So Louis H. Howe, secretary to Pres-
ident Roosevelt, answered a delega-
tion which went to Washington Mon-
day to protest against U. S. interven-
tion in Cuba, William Simons, secre-
tary of the Anti-Imperialist League,
and member of the delegation, said
yesterda3‘.

Howe told the delegation that Am-
bassador Sumner Welles “took no
sides” in Cuba; that the American
government would recognize any Cu-
ban government that “maintained
order”; that the administration had
convinced the representatives of
Latin-American nations of its “good
intentions.”

Tire delegation answered that they j
spoke for the Latin-American mass-i
es, not for their puppet governments;
that the whole record of the United
States in Cuba since 1898 was one of •
intervention; that the United States
government would not allow any gov-
ernment to be set up in Cuba which
it did not approve.

President Roosevelt, who was “too j
busy with the codes” to set- the dele-
gation, was actually meeting a dele-
gation which presented him with a
giant stuffed tarpon, and as the anti-;
intervention delegation left the
White House, a platinum blonde,,
“Miss America,” was being usheredl
In.
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Paris Police Club
Torgler Defense

Protest Meeting
60 Hurt, Many Jailed

at Huge Protest
Gathering

PARIS, Sept. 12.—More than 60
were injured and a large number in
jail today after the Paris police last
night attacked an anti-Fascist over-
flow meeting near Wagram Hall.

The meeting was called to protest
against the forthcoming “trial” in
Leipzig. September 21, of Ernst Torg-
ler, George Dimitroff, Vassil Taneff
and Blagoi Popoff, Communist iead-
ers accused of the fire set by Nazis
which burned down the Reichstag on
February 27.

The hall was jammed with 6,000
persons, and thousands more at-
tempted to hold an overflow meeting
outside, when the police charged. At
the meeting, Vincent de Moro-Gia-
ferri and Henri Torres, two of
France’s best-known lawyers, read
documents proving that the Nazis

j had set the fire for which they have
put the Communists on trial for their
lives.

I

Mass Protests in
Spain Against New

Reactionary Chief
Crowds Demonstrate ’

Opposition to
Lerroux

MADRID, Sept. 12.—Singing the
' International” and shouting, "Down
with Lerroux,” thousands demon-
strated here yesterday as Alejandro
Lerroux, reactionary Repuoncan, at-
tempted to form a cabinet to succeed
Premier Azana.

Police charged the demonstrators
in Madrid, injuring several. In Bar-
celona, capital of Catalonia, 300,000
demonstrated at a celebration in
memory of Juan Casanovas, national
hero, and chce.eu denunciations of
Lerroux.

Lerroux. who is supported by Juan
March, one of Spain’s richest men,
who has obtained control of many of
Spains most important newspapers,
is opposed to even the pretense of
carrying out the land reform program
which was made by Azana.

No Need to Fight
U.S. Fascist Danger,
Socialist Leader Says
Panken Confesses Desire to “Prevent Revolu-
tion”; Other Delegate Admits Socialist Parties

Will Repeat 1914 Betrayals

By M. H.

YESTERDAY morning, a leading Socialist delegate to the recent Pari*'
Conference of the Socialist Second International stepped off the boat,

and delivered to the assembled capitalist reporters a condensed report of
what he had done at the Paris meeting. He declared:

“Imade it clear at the International Conference that we are not

fight against Fascism and the War
Danger. Tlie leading Socialists of

[ the world gathered there.

And out of that ’'emergency”
conference, from which the Social-
ist workers ol tlie world, oppressed

iby capitalist exploitation and re-
actionary terrorism, were to have re-

-1 ceived revolutionary, Socialist, guid-
ance in their fight against capital-
ism, comes this miserable cynically
hopeless prediction that the Social-
ist leaders of the world are again
preparing to repeat the notorious
treachery of 1914.

Out of this con Terence which was
“to fight Fascism,” comes Pankqn.
the Socialist leader, who sees In the
United States a happy capitalist
paradise, where Fascism is forever
an impossibility.

It is « situation that deserves
pretty careful thought from every
worker, particularly the workers in

j the Socialist Party, who sincerely
believe that their leaders are aim-

i ing at a real struggle against the
1 coming imperialist world slaughter.

I who sincerely believe that their
leaders are putting up a light

I against Fascism.
* * »

TWO things stand out in Pankens
statement. He does not believe

that it is necessary to fight against
Fascist reaction in this country',
because “we are an international
country.” And he is opposed to a
workers revolution—he wants to use

'“democracy” to "prevent revolution.”
And there is nothing in the make-

up of the American Socialist leader-
ship that makes a similar action Im-
possible here in this country. Tlie
clubbings that the workers of Mil-
waukee have received from the police
of the Socialist Mayor Hoan are a
grim forecast of what the Socialist
leaders can do along the line ot
“preventing revolution."

Even while this Socialist delegate
was talking, about the blessings of
American capitalism, the long, mar-

I derous guns of the American im-
perialist fleet were lifting their
muzzles in th? direction ol' the
workers' quarters in Havana, and
the hideous sound of machine gnu
bullets and police clubs meeting

heads and faces of striking workers
could be heard in Paterson, New
Jersey, Utah and Pennsylvania.

Let it not be thought that the So-
cialist leaders confine their desire lo

“prevent revolution" merely to words.
; In 1918 in Germany, the Socialist

1 government of Noske, Ebert and
Seheidemann shot down the Com-
munist workers of Berlin quite as
efficiently as the Kaiser did.

In 1931, at Vienna, the German
Socialists boasted that “Germany is
not Italy." They supported Hinden-
berg as being “preferable” to Hit-
ler. And let it not be forgotten tha»
the Socialist leaders all over the
world, including Norman Thomas in
this country, gave their whole-
hearted approval to this policy,
Thomas hailing Hindenberg as a
"great democrat.”

Now Hindenberg embraces Hitler
in public, murmuring hopefully oi

*

the return of “my master, the
Kaiser.”

It is obvious that Panken is now
doing in this country what ids So-

[ cialist colleagues have done in Eu-
rope. He is playing right into the
hands of advancing capitalist Fas-
cist reaction by declaring that the
workers in this country do not have
to wage daily, active, struggle

against Ihe forces of capitalist re-
action, against the growing menace
of Fascist reaction.

And it is not without slgnficance
that' Panken is so certain of tho
absence of any aanger of Fascism,
just at the moment when the Roose-
velt government in applying tlie
NBA slave codes, is developing in-
creasingly Fascist tendencies. The
deliberate strike breaking of the
Roosevelt government, the instant
use of Slate troops in all strikes of
large proportion?, ihe increasing use
of blind, patriotic jingoism and 4hysteria in support of the NR A
codes, the ever-increasing interfer-
ences of the State power to break
strikes, to defend and guarantee
capitalist profits—all these indicate
the necessity of organizing the
workers in a daily fight for elemental
civil rights, for the right to strike,
etc. And the Communist Party day In
and day out organizes the workers
"or these struggles.

Fanken's compliments to American
ar.bitallsi, “democracy,” that swindle w
behind which the employers and
’.lf1.1 Street rule the working class

v l;,h tlie iron hand of capitalist dic-
tatorship, are pn exact Americancountc-pa t of the German Social-
ist retreat before, and support of

on-om.'w? Fascism.
To r:-. sm rj-.-c’utian! To .-..list the

i nsiavj j i C)-. n::;t war!
'

5"; 1 the Amer-
"-"•n 83?isJi:t l-sdira brought away
from the reeini nicy’’ con-
ierer.ee to fight sgainst Fascism and «

war.
It is something for Socialist work-'

ei’» to think long and earneatly
about. •

concerned in America with the '

fear of Fascism. IVe are an inter-
national country, and not a na-
tional, and that is our guarantee [
against Fascism. I differed from
some of my colleagues, as they in-
sisted that we stress revolution
while I contend that democracy
should be used as a weapon to j
prevent revolution.”

That is one report of a Socialist
delegate from the Parts Confrenee.
Now listen to another, delivered last
Thursday night by Edward Levinson
at a meeting of Socialist City del-
egates at the Burnside Manor New
York City. He said: I

“At the Paris Conferences. I saw
the leading European Socialists,
French, Belgian, Spanish and Eng-
lish, with their kid gloves off. I
came away with the conviction
that when the next European war
breaks out, the Socialist Parties
will be part of the war machinery

of their governments.”

Between these two reports, one can ,
get a illuminating picture of where
the Socialist leaders of the Second j
International now stand.

The recent international Socialist j
" Conference at Paris was a hastily

• convened “emergency’’ conference, j
, called, the Socialist leaders said, to j

|

[Austria to Become
Completely Fascist,

[Dollfuss Announces
“Parliament Dead,”

;, Says Chief as 140,000
. Men Stand Armed

VIENNA. Sept. 12.—Declaring that
parliamentary government in Aus-
tria is dead forever. Chancellor Er.- '
gelbert Dollfuss yesterda;’ announced¦ ! that the future form of government j

I of Austria must be a Fascist state on |'
the Italian model.

The announcement was made while
140.000 Austrian troops, police, and
Heimwehr troops stood under arms

. against threatened Nazi aggression
from across the German border.

The announcement docs not indi- 1
: cate any striking change in Dollfuss’
point of view, since he has been rul-

| ing as a Fascist dictator since the
| parliament dissolved March 4. He <
! came to power with the help of the ‘
Social Democratic leaders who called ,
him a “lesser evil,” compared with I |
Nazi Fascism.

-¦ * *

Invasion Plans Charged ,
VIENNA. Sept. 12. —Germany is

preparing an armed invasion of Aus- .

1 tria, with the help of the German J
Minister to Austria, the “Reichspost,” ,
official organ of the Austrian gov- ,
eminent, has charge ox.

The Nazis are building an army of
Austrian Nazis in Bavaria for this 1
purpose, the paper declares, and have ,
also organized sabotage of the Aus- ;
trian government’s plans for electri-
fication of the railways.

New King- Renewslraq j
Allegiance to Britain i

BAGDAD. Sept. 12.—1 n the name <
of King Ghasi, who succeeds his: (
father, King Feisal, who died in ]
Switzerland, Premier Sashid Ali Beg ]
yesterday declared the continued al- ,
iegiance of the government of Iraq to ,
the British Empire.

Iraq, while nominally free, has .
turned over its rich oil fields to Great ‘
Britain, as a source of fuel for the J
British navy, and Great Britain
maintains there a standing army and
several air bases. Iraq is a strategic j
point for an attack on the Soviet ‘

Union. ; J

5 City Suicides in One
Morning, Police Report

One Paroled from Jail, Commits Suicide,
Because He Can’t Find Job

NEW YORK.—Five suicides in one morning were reported in Brook-
Fyn, New York and vicinity by police stations yesterday.

James Labratte, 39, unable to get a job since he was released from
prison, ended his life by taking poison at his home, 511 Second Avenue,

• where he lived with his mother
and 15-year old son.

He was recently released on
parole from Clinton prison where
he had served four years and two
months. He left a note saying
that circumstances make it im-
possible for him to go straight and
rather than cause his mother fur-
ther grief, he was “taking the

j easiest way out.” His mother sup-
[ ported the family by doing clean-
ing.

Hanging himself with his trouser,
belt from a billboard on Queens
Boulevard. James Carlson, 50, of
75-37 113th Street Forest Hills,
committed suicide. A passerby
noticed the body and notified po-
lice.

• # *

William Brodsky, 37, Canadian
war veteran, committed suicide by
inhaling gas in his furnished room
at 50 Lexington Ave. Several days
ago he wrote to his wife that, “it
is best for you and the children.”

* * $

A wife and three children were
left behind when William Scocolick,
55, hanged himself by a rope at-
tached to an over head beam in a
cellar at 149 Sanford St. The fa-
mily lives at 784 Halsey SI.

Out of work for a long time,
Mrs. Caroline Reese, 48, was found
hanging from a beam in the clothes
closet of her home at 061 Pros-
pect Place, Brooklyn.

TRENTON, N. J. Frank
Brower, 86, an inmate for 13 years
of the Odd Fellows Home, com-
mitted suicide by slashing both
wrists and his throat with a razor
and then jumping from the third
story of the building.

Help improve the “Daily Worker.”
send in your suggestions and criticism;

Let os know what the workers in
your shop think abont the “Daily.”

Plan Hunger March
in Los Angeles, Calif.;

Relief Cut 40 P. C.

LOS ANGELES. Calif., Sept. 12-
A county hunger march for October
2 will be planned at a United Front
Conference whieh is scheduled for
Sept. 17. Arrangements to call the
conference was made at a previous
gathering- where delegates represent-
ing 10,000 workers were present.

Relief to the jobless is now 40 per
cent less than it was last June. About
a half million people are dependent
on county relief, yet the charity lists
are being cut daily.

Investigator Tells
Mother to Get Ready

For the Eviction
NEW YORK.—After having first

his gas and then his electricity shut
off, Klein, a cotton goods worker,
was finally evicted from his home
at 707 E. 181st St., Friday.

The investigator from the Home-
Relief Bureau came to Mrs. Klein
(without a rent check) and told her;
to get her four children and the fui -

niture prepared for being thrown out
on the street. Klein has been un-
employed two years.

Buffalo Unemployed
G«t Relief Increase

BUFFALO, N. Y.—As a result of
the strike of 3,500 relief workers, led
by the Unemployed Council, against
forced labor and for increased relief,
the City Welfare was forced recently
to give a 5 and 10 per cent increase
on all grocery orders.

With the sharp increase in prices,
however, this relief increase is en-
tirely wiped out and the newly-
formed federation of all unemployed
organizations intends to fight for
greater relief increases.

Red Aid Challenges Prosecutor to Deny Nazi Fire Guilt
BERLIN ißy Maili.—Summarizing
the mass of evidence gathered to
prove that the Nazis set the Reichstag
fire on February 27. for which four
Communist leaders will be “tried" in
Leipsig on Sept. 21. the International
Red Air, parent body of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense, has publicly
submitted a challenging series of
questions to the Nazi prosecutors.
The questions follow:

Challenging Questions
“Can Attorney General Werner, or

Vogt, judge of the court of inquiry,
deny that:

"Not only the Communist Party of
Holland states that van der Lubbe
was expelled from the party as pro-
vocateur in 1929, but van der Lubbe
himself, in his deposition made before
the state councillor of justice, Vogt,
in the presence of an interpreter sent
for from the Dutch embassy in Ber-
lin, stated that he had no connection
with members of tne German Com-
munist Party, and did not hold Com-
munist views: that the judge of the
court of inquiry refused to record this
statement, which was not recorded
until the Dutch interpreter refused to
sign the protocol under those circum-
stances: that since this hearing the
court of inqury has not applied again

As Trial of Communists Nears, Defense Makes Public Part of Mass
of Evidence Showing Nazis Set Fire

to the Dutch embassy for an inter-
preter?

Van der Lubbe a Nazi
“That in the middle of 1932, accord-

ing to the Mayor of Sonnewitz and
others of that town, van der Lubbe
called himself an adherent of the
National Socialist Party?

“Thai, on the day of the burning
of the Reichstag no meetings were
held in the Reichstag buildings, and
therefore no meetings of the Com-
munist Reichstag fraction?

“That Ernst Torgler, alleged to
have cooperated with van der Lubbe
in setting the Reichstag on fire, was
having his supper hi Ashinger’s res-
taurant in the Friedriclistras3e at a
quarter past eight on the evening in
question, and remained there until
after the time whin the fire broke out
in the Reichstag (10 o'clock)?
Only Access Through Goering's Home

“That the inspector of the Reichs-

tag building shut off certain parts
of the building personally on the day
of the fire, and made inspections usu-
ally carried out by other officials;
that this Inspector was a member of
the National Socialist Party, and had
in his possession the keys of the sub-
terranean hea.-ng passage leading
from the Reichstag to the residence
of the president of the Reichstag,
Goering, on the other side of the
street; that this passage is the only

| means of entering or leaving the
building without coming in contact
with the watchmen?

Fire Ceief Dismissed
“That the fire brigade director,

Gempp. and his i puty, who con-
j ducted the work of extinguishing the
fire, were suddenly dismissed after

j they had observed that the fire had
been laid in 27 different places by

1obviously technical experts, that doors
! important for the extinguishing work

the Communists shortly before the
election. Either a feigned attempt on
Hitler’s life or something similar, in
order to create a real pogrom atmos-
phere for the election’?

Hitler Personally Involved
“That Hitler, appearing on the

scene of the fire, declared, This is a
God-given signal. If it has been done
by Communists, as I believe it has,
we must crush the murderous pesti-
lence with an iron fist’?

‘‘That Hitler personally edited the
article on the fire in the Berlin
‘Volkischer Beohachter,’ and the edi-
tors of this paper discussed the lac.
that, just before the burning, Goering :
demanded especially ceremonious ;
oaths from reliable members of the
Storm Troopers and Guard Corps?

Documents Disappear
“That a secret agent of the police

stole important documents dealing

with the background of tb; Re’, hc-
tag burning, and the State Secret Po-
lice has promised a large reward. and
even exemption from punishme it, so.
the return of these documents?

“Why did three slate councillors of
justice resign suddenly—an extremely ,
rare occurrence—‘in accordance with
their ow n wish,’ as theh official notice
state; [

were locked, showing that the incen-
diaries must have had the keys, and
that no traces of the incendiaries led
to the rooms of the Communist
Reichstag fraction?

“That Bell, subsequently murdered
by the Storm Troopers, appeared at
(he editorial office of the “Vorwarts"
after the hurtling and offered to
make a statement about the Reichs-
tag being set on fire by National So-
cialists. but was refused a hearing
by the editors?

Fire Was Expected
“That this same Bell, shortly before

the fire, hinted to the Legation Sec-
retary of the Foreign Office. Prince
von VValdeck-Pyrmont, that some-
thing special was going to happen on
the night of Feb. 27 at the Reichstag?

“That former Secretary of State
Planck stated a week before the fire.
‘Iknow for certain that the Nazis will
carry out a great provocation againsi
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